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”Mveryonehas inclinations over‘ H
which reasonlexercises no control"

~ D°’ANDRUS #

“The raft was 01$ and watgr+«
soaked,rottén and due to fall
apagtJ1t.sank under m§weight,
‘but'I_had an inclination to

‘ row¢it3acrCss the lakga” .
' '” (Séé page 57)
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"His .career it would be
difficult to prefigure...
There appeared to be-....
qualities in Holgrave,...
that would put some of
the world's prizes within
his reach.. . . . . . . .
At almost every step in
life,we meet with young
men of just about Hol
grave's age,for whom we
anticipate wonderful ....
things,but of whom.......
we never happen to hear
another word. The effer
vescence of youth and
passion,and the fresh....
gloss of intellect and
imagination,endow them
with a false brilliancy,.
Like certain chintzes,...

~ calicoes,and ginghams,they
"’ showfinely in .their

first newness, but
i A cannot stand

1 ‘I ' I .' i

_/and.-,;ra’:g._ d assume a very"(sdh§r}as§=ct after wash
,/ igg ‘~~/d-£13/5, ~-NATHANIEL

' ‘ HATHORNE.

/ / HAWTHORNE.

This is what came to the Southern Branch of the State Normal School
at Cedar City the Fall of 1908. This had passed its 18th Birthday
in July of that yearolf you prefer the real photograph——It'son p 45.
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OF HAVINGPAPA.HOMEAGAIN. This will be filled with the account of the

AUTOBIOGRAPHY of DOLPH ANDRTS 1

PREFACE TO THE PERIOD 1900 e 1910

The chronological order of events will not follow the page numbers
in this period: I amnot quite sure always which comes first.So I shall
treat them in periods,with the outstanding events of that period. The
first period will be Papa“s Missiona October 1899 to September 1901. I
have three sources besides my own memoryfor this periodailst THEDIARY
MY FATHER KEPT WHILE ON HIS MISSION 2nd HIS'WEEKLY MISSION REPORTS,3rd
MY MOTHER'S WRITTEN ASCOUNTO My own memory of the things that I did &
the things that happened and the friends that I made. For example UNCLE
WOODALEXANDERO AUNT MARTHAALEXANDEROThey were really Papa's, but I
claimed thema Then there was BROTHERSORENSON,BROTHERWESTOVER,ANDBRO.
HARTLEY“They were very different brothers as you shall see.

The period from 1901 to 1904 might be called GETTINGTHE MOST OUT

manythings we did togethera The outstanding years of this period was
19030 I was graduated from WASHINGTONDISTRICT SCHOOL“13 years old and
I think the youngest graduate in the County of Washingtona The winter of
l903=l904 a futile attempt was made at conducting a NINTHGRAGEin the
Washington Schools. It was a flops

Fromthe Spring of 1904 until the Fall of 1908 might be called the
PERIOD OF GOING AWAYTO WBRKOThe first place was on the ACOMAROAD,
GLENDALEGRIST MILL,— Winter of l904~1965 LOCAL DRAMATICCOMPANY- Summer
of 1905 PARASHONTSAWMILL a Winter of 1905«l906 MORE DRAMATICCOMP 
Summer of 1906 MODENAAND PIOCHE m COALPITS SAWMILL_Winter of 1906 and
1907 MORE DRAMATICS. Summer of 1907 ARMAND HOFF & WASHINGTON FACTORY —
SCHLAPPY THRESHING MACHINEa Winter of 1907 and 1908 WOODWARDSCHOOL- =
Spring of 1908 = MEASLES ‘aw ACOMAROAD w SCHLAPPY THRESHING MACHINE 

The Fall of 1908 to the close of 1910 is the period of GOING AWAY
TO SCHOOL° The school went away to was the SOUTHERNBRANCHOF THE STATE
NORMALSCHOOL located in Cedar City Utah“ ENS for short.

But other things got mixed up with going away to school. Like the
Summer of 19090 HERDING SHEEP FOR BULLOCH ~ SMALLPOX SCARE AND A NIGHT
IN LEEDS SLEEPING IN THE STREET. Summer of 1910 FENCING FOR BULLOCH.
Then there was the big stbnm that closed the year 1910“

There were manyschool activities but the one that caused the big
event in my life was the meeting and courtship of IRENEJONES. I met her
early in the Spring of 1909 and started courting the Fall of 1909 and

never stopped. This is a brief outline of the present volumeg’/Sincerely

P,S. I fear that I am spending too munhntime on my boyhood days,a period
that perhaps only I aminterested in. Since I have no pictures,and *no
time er ability to draw them,I shall hurry through until I reach the ENS
period whenpictures from then on will be available.I must hurry and get
growed up. SometimeI hope to do an illustrated version of all myboy
hood days just for my own fun. If I should live so long.

D.A.
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SOME EXTRACTS FROM PAPA"S MISSIONARY DIARY.
Oct 1? 1899 left Salt LakeCity for Brooklyn N.Y.

\ Oct l8,l9,20 Went thmough the Capitol in Washington D C and other
places of interest.

Oct 21 Took the train for Chesepeak Bay. Missed the boat for Dores
warf so hired a colored boy for $1.50 to take me there where I met my
companion.
Oct 77 1899. We walked 12 miles and spent the night with Jesse Buck.
the next night with George F Buck and the next day went to Emery Buckfs.
His wife invited us to stay all night with them. She started to get
supper for us and she was taken sick. Her husband was not home so we
stayed until he came. He said that he could not take care of us for
the night so we started out at 9:00 P.M. to look for another place to
stay.We walked 15 miles before we found another place.
December 3 l899.I was not very well. Had a very bad cold. Stayed in the
house all day. 4th Felt better but not enoughto start walking. Stayed
in until the 8th. Morningwe started out and the night of the 10th we
stayed with a negro family.
(The date is not clear about late November1899) We spent the night
with J WCrawford who treated us very kind1y,but the womansaid if had
not been such a cold night she would not have taken us in. The next
morning we travelled 8 miles in the rain before we found a place to stay.

Sunday Sept 1 1901 Wewalked out and took a view of the city(Not
sure of the city,probably Baltimore Md.) Mondaythe 2nd Brother Owens
did not feel like travelling so we stayed until the 3d. The morning of
the 3rd we started east up the river. Wevisited 18 families. and
stayed with E H Elliott. Wewent to see the Elder of the United Brethern
Church to see if he would let us hold a meeting in their Church. But
he was not home so: we went to see the trustees of the School Board to
see if we could get the School House,but we failed.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
A SAMPL PAGE FROM PAPA“S STATISTICAL REPORT March 1900
Date Day Families Famlies Gospel Tracts? Males By whomentertained or

Visited Re—Vis Conver Distflbt Walked Remarks
18 S Julius Hall
19 M 15 1 4 15 David Wells
20 T l 1 13 William Waters
21 W 1 2 22 705 C St NE Washington
227 T 1 2 2 20 J W Penfoild
23 F 1 l l 6 20 John Hauser
24 S 1 1 2 D W Myers
TOTAL ~ 5 2 8 14 90

This report was madeout for every week and kept in a little leather
bound book similar to the diary. We turn now to Mama's account of what
we were doing on the home front during this period.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-i-+++++
SOME EXTRACTS FROM MAMA'S STORY WHILE PAPA WAS ON A MISSION.

May 1901 White washing the house.Putting down the new rag carpet.
Enough left of the flowered one for the bed room.Weare all cleanedéup
looking forward to Fall when Papa will be home from his mission. We

-———————————m————C
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Wfigfreak whirlmwind had blown the roof off."

It was early in July of l90l,and I was 11 years old. It was just a
few days before my llth birthday so I was almost ll. Myhead that had
got a hole in it from falling of Nellie,Lafe Barron“s little pnyy was
well enough to go smimming.Lafe,Jake,and I went across the river and
up to the canal,because the water was out of the mill pond and ditch.
There was no other place to go.

Whenwe returned late in the afternoon we found that a freak whirl
wind had blown the roof off our house. The entire front half was over
across the street and rested entirely out of place in what had been
Brother Sorenson”s prize patch of wheat. It was a good thing that it
had been harvested. There was nothing but the stubble. Windows were
broken and the back half of the roof still on the house was sagging
in the middle. The ceiling joists stuck out bare like the ribs of a
cow that had been a long time dead. I was more thrilled than I should
have been. Well heck it was the first time I had ever seen the very
insides of our house. The big mulberry tree was stripped of most of
its leaves. Goodthing we did not have the silk worms. The dipubarrel
was okay,even the tin dipper still hung from a nail driven into the
trunk of the mulberry tree.
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have a good garden,a pig and chickens and putting up fruit. Still sew
ing. July 7th Got somecloth for a new dress. 8thstarted to sew on it.
It"s voting for the school trustees today.Grandpa and Grandma Sproul
came along and wanted me to go with them,so I put down my windows.
Grandmasays,”Don't believe you will need to. I left mine up." I said,
"Blowing a little. Might come up a dust storm. I want the house nice
and clean. You know this Fall I expect Randolph.“ So I went. While I
was gone a whirl wind came up and took the roof off the house. What amess. I thought I would die.

Poor Dolph,he said,"Mamadon°t cry,the folks will help us
on.”Looked like a thunder shower. So neighbors and friends,
Sproul and Mother and the boys,Olaf was working in the flour mill he
came in the evening with the Cart and Button horse to take us home.
I said,"Oh! Let me lie under the old mulberry tree,I just can"t gothrough with this!”

By evening we had everything piled up under the tree and wagon cov
ers over them.So in the cart we went. Oh,what anight I spent. Earlythe
next morning I was up. Mother got up she would not let me go without a
cup of tea and something to eat. Dolph and the boys came up later.

Good old Brother Sorenson was down to see me as soon as I got there
He said,"Sister I“m going around to see what the Brethern will do to
help put this roof on.” By now Grandpa Sproul was on the scene. I did
not want a collection. Neither did Grandpa. There were so manyMission
ary Wives in the Ward as well as widows. And all were quite poor.Water
had been out of the field long enough to damage the crops. But BrotherSorenson said,

“This has to cometo try the people to see what they will do." I
said,”I wish the Lord hadn”t picked on me to try them with.” But he
went and got $6.00 in cash. Had to get some one to oversee the putting
of the roof on. Joe Cooper,a carpenter said he would donate one day to
do just that. Manypromised to come and lay the shingles. So the roofwas started that day.

A big thunder storm came to help things out. Talk about a mess. I
decided that crying did not help matters. So one more night at Mother's
Next morning wasn"t so spry so was glad for the cart and Button. (This
is all from MAMA'SSTORY ,for now)

I continue my account now from page 3. I lost no time in climbing
onto the roof to see what the ceiling looked like from the other side
The ceiling was madeof cloth tacked onto the ceiling joist. I had of
ten looked up at it and wondered what made it sag. The cloth had been
white washed so many times you could not see through it. NowI wpfild
have a look and find out. I found the sagging was caused by sand thathad blown in long before the roof was off.

put it

was over the loss of our roof. They must have thought that I was the
one that did it the way they came at me. I do not know how many stings
they gave mebefore I could get downoff the roof and run into the
street. Weused to chant a little ditty about an old soldier who was
shot seven times and then lay downin silence. I like to paraphrase itto tell what happened to me.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY of DOLPH ANDRUS 5
"There was a little boy,who was stung seven times and then run ‘round
in circles. He was stung five times in the back of his neck and twice
on the roof of his house."

With the roof back on we can turn our attention to something else.
Lafe Barron,the neighbor boy accross the street became the proud owner
of a little pnyy. He namedher Nellie. She was very gentle and he. was
very generous in allowing me to ride her. I rode: her first around the
lot,then up and downthe street and finally around the block.

The coming of Nellie was only one of the outstanding events that
happened to me while Papa was on his mission. Lafe saved my life and
taught me how to swimin one drastic operation. Where the water enters
the mill pond,our favorite swimminghole,it flows over a steep rocky
bank making quite a cascade and then into a deep whirl pool and then
into the pond. Late in the afternoon when the pond was almost empty it
was a good place for a few boys to swim. The whirlpool had a steep
bank on the side that was over a small boy“s head. The other side was
a gentle slope. Since I could not swimI played around under the water
fall and the shallow side. Lafe swamall around the pool. He tried to
get me to try it but I was afraid. Then he got behind me and pushed me
in. As soon as my feet could not touch the bottom I paniced and swam
to the opposite side. Yes swam.. I tried to climb the steep bank but
could not do it. NowI was really scared. Lafe kept shouting for me to
swimover to the shallow side. '

I mafiagedto get hold of a bush and started up the steep bank. The
bush gave way and I tumbled back into the water. Myhead went under
and I took on a lot of water. I think I would have drowned,but Eafe
grabbed me by the hair and pulled me back to the shallow side. Water
ran out of mynose for quite a spell,but I was not afraid anymore. I
went into the pool and swam ‘round and round. I do not know who was
the happiest me or myinstructor. I very near drownedbut I had learn
ed to swim. I never did learn to dive and to this day I cannot do it.
I know no fancy swimmingstrokes but I will keep afloat and go places
perfectly at homein the water.No diving please.

Whenit came to climbing on high places Lafe was not any better
than me at that,but his older brother Frank went stiff whenhe got off
the ground very high. If you will turn to page seven I will tell you
how Lafe and I got a promise
out him because of this de
feet.

Thepicture at the right
could be me on Little Nellie.
The oldaman with the beard is
me.Myson Quentin took this
in l957.The boy is his son Gary
who was'1O years old. We were
there for the Washington 100th
annaversary celebration. I was
67 years old and had grown a
beard for the occasion. The
pony is and exact reproduction
of Nellie that we found in a
pasture on one of our early
morning walks.
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It was early in the Spring of
1901. Too early to go swimming *but

plenty warmto go riding in the féélds.
Lafe had an extra pony and said that
I could ride Nellie if I would go to

the field with him and bring back
some sacks of green alfafa to

feed their cow. They had run out
hay and the lucerne(alfafa) was
not tall enough to cut for hay.

I asked Mother if I could go. Yes
if I was sure I could ride by

myself. I told her I had a
chance to ride Nellie around
the block many times and I

thought I could handle
her because she was so

gentle.
We took butcher
knives to cut the
lucerne with and
a couple of big

"seamless wheat
sacks to put it

in. Wefilled the
sacks and stunted for

ome each with a sack in
front across the horseWs

ack. Lafe said,"Let's race to
e field gate." I had no time to

nswer. I let Nellie run because I
could not stop her. I only had a

ope with a loop around her nose,no
‘E; bridle. I had never travelled so fast

(Zr .. nor stopped so quick.$omething ran a[ flu cross the road and Nellie stoppedletting
(It '\’ Q}, me go on over her head.
FK$§\’ \, I managed to save myhands by falling/«fate; on my head. I prevented any damage to

:L; the ground by landing on a black lava
\.__ rock. All went black. Mylights were out.\\.\

When they came 0 gain'T*had;m§LHead in a ditch and Lafe was wash;
ing a big bloody ole in myhead with ditch water. Very sanitary. He
had dragged me there from the road. He‘tied mybig red handkerchief a
round my head and I rode Nellie home. Mother was not home. She came
and found me asleep on the Bed Roomfloor. She washed the dried blood
out of myhair with water that had a few drops of carbolic acid in it.

Then began the slow process of healing. The woundgot "proud flesh"
in it. Myhair was cut close around it and.Mother burned the "proud
flesh” out with alum or something and it finally got well.Left a scar.

[Q94:1Qt‘:—nall1111Q1!Q11;}Q)5)1.]
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY of DOLPH ANDRUS 7

I promised to tell you how Lafe and I got a promise out of Frank.
They were building the new Tithing Barn to replace the one that burn
ed down. They had a long ladder that reached just under the eaves. It
was not so bad going up as you left the ladder and climbed onto the
roof,but it took nerve going back downto let your feet go downover
the edge when you could not see the ladder. Frank watched Lafe and I
running all over the roof and decided to try it. Whenhe got his feet
off the ladder and onto the roof he looked down at the ground. He
froze stiff,clung to the roof boards and started to bawl. The work
men had all gone home. He wanted us to help him get back onto the
ladder. He wanted one of us to get on the ladder and guide his feet
while the other held onto his hands.Now Frank and his companions had
been giving Lafe and me a bad time. We gat a promise from him to stop
molesting us before we would help him.We got our promise and we got
him off the roof. He kept his promise.

Mamaand I tried to raise silk worms. Wegave it up after a week or
so. Nowwhy raise silk worms. There is money in them worms if you keep
them long enough for them to spin cacoons. Wedid not keep them that
long. You have to turn your house over to them. Long boards are put
on sawhorses and covered with paper mulberry leaves and worms. They eat
enormousamounts of mulberry leaves and do piles of little blacks
that look like SIN-Sin, or HELPSthat you see today. These have to be
cleaned up and the paper changed

Attheright ‘~»\
is the cacoon or AZa;;Q ¢
little ball of fiiéq _J« 3:3
silk the worm Q£1.&}g‘ Wggf
will spin for you ’\,§§’. “:?”

\ ‘’k“3''‘''‘’~—~-~-u4g..., 4*This is what you sell.
Unless you bake them in Her/’/fl:r—-/I he comes I‘a hot oven this is what will w;~ ;gv~— his way t rough your

happen. I}r$fi§?%fiqwW \;fi:;// ball of silk and your
Right silk P ‘"' ’*x profits. He and she,(r$# have fulfilled their purpose

.m. ifl «in life and she is ready to lay
- 3 * more eggs and raise more worms

(3 for you to feed to make some
more cacoons.

in the end. The thread is

moth and cacoon
with a hole. V

broken and the

The worms
eat more
leaves and
more leaves.
Do more black
bits. When
stuffed they
spin them
selves inside
a cacoon of
silk thread.

,_. .»g u-» ».. ".__,____,,,,‘r,‘__,,‘,_,EW,»-...,“_,.
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Papa came home the Fall of 19010 He got a job out to the Grand
Gulch mine on the Arizona Strip about 90 miles south of Washington D
Wewent out too and spent most of the Winter of l90l=l902 out thereo
It was a fun place for a boy to bed A lot like the mine at Upper
Mammothonly differentg But there was a dump and a gas engine, And
boys were allowed in the mine and I did considerable exploringo Only
I was told not to go below the 300 ft level as they were blasting there.

Then we rented some land from Uncle Henry Schlappyo Lafe went out
to the ApexMine with his folks and left me little Nellieo NowI had a
horse all by myselfo Such funo Rode back and forth behind the wagon to
and from the fieldo Whereever Papa went Nellie and I went toeo After
wood on the river bottom and trips on the mountain after wood or postsa

Inspite of the fact that I had missed a winter of school I took
the County Examination in the Spring of l903,not quite 13 years old and
the youngest graduate from the Eighth Grade in Washington Countyo

The Fall of 1903 they made an attempt to maintain a Ninth Grade in
the Washington District Schoola Lewis Bastian was the teachero The
Ninth Grade got bogged down in Algebra and was discontinuedo

The Spring of l904,not quite 14 Papa and I tried to dig a wello We
had brother Millet comeover and tell us where to digg He walked all
over the lot with a forked willow held in his two handsu Whenhe got
over the spot where we wanted the well,the limb turned downand he said
there we would find waterowe were sure glad the willow did not turn"
down in the middle of the loto Well we dug but no wello The farther we

-went down the dry ground became mor dryo We quit at 20 feet and turned
our efforts to building a cellaro

Uncle Henry was now running his own farm and he came over to grind
his mowingmachine knives on our grindstoneo I turned the stone for him
and he gave me 5¢ per knifeo I guess he liked my labor for in September
he offered me a job on the Acoma Road where he and Uncle Sheridan Andw
rus had a contract to build a section of the roado The pay was one
ddllar per day and boardoPretty good I thought for a boy fiust turned
14%

Myjob was carrying steel to and from the blacksmithshop to the men
using it on the road» Then I worked with pick and shovel in between the
timesowncle Niels Sandberg was also working therec I had not been there
but a few weeks when he got a letter from his brother Olaf in Glendale
offering him a job in the Grist Mill that he was running therea The
letter said if he did not want the job to see if Dolphwould like ita
He did not want it and Dolph,always nuts about machinery,would like it.
Uncle Sheridan was going to town so I rode in with him and Papa took me
out to Glendale.

I arrived in Glendale early in Octobero The problem was to get all
the grinding done before the water froze and the mill could not rung We
kept the mill running 24 hours-a dayo I slept in the millo Uncle Olaf
and Aunt Annie and their son‘Willard lived in a small house near the
mill. I would go to bed at six in the evening and sleep till one in the
morning.I would run the mill until morning and then we would both be
there all day to take care of the incoming loads of wheato That was
the beginning of a habit that has stayed with me, I still have its I
have been writing since one» It is now five and I am going to bedo

_li-JlIJliJIIQJII_Jli,JlIrlliJlilli
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Just before Christmas of 1904 the mill froze up. Mr George Jennings
of Rockville,Utah was going homewith a load of lumber,so Uncle Olaf
made arrangements for me to go home with him. Rockville is a long way
up the river from Washington,but I could manage? to get home from there.

Westayed in Mt Carmel the first night. The next morning it was
snowing but we started out anyway. Travelling on a load of lumber is
not as nice as a covered wagon,especially when it is snowing, In order
’to keep warm I walked most of the time until we got to the top of the
big hill. Mr Jennings" brother—in~law who lives in Mt Carmel helped us
with his team the first day.Wecampedthe first night on a heavy fall
of snow. The brother—in=law had me cut juniper(cedar) trees and then
he dragged them with his team to our camp. Wecut the smaller limbs
and placed them under our beds.Kept our bedding dry and prevented the
warmth of our bodies from melting us down into the snow. There was
plenty of woodand we built a huge fire. It stopped snowing and turned
very-cold and clear.

The brother-in-law returned to Mt Carmel and nowwe only had the
team and one horse hitched on to the end of the tongue.Mr Jennings had
no overshoes and he could not keep his feet warmdriving so he asked me
to drive as I had new warm.oversho&s. I drove most of the way. The lone
horse,or "spike" as he was called,was almost as hard to manageas a fullfour-horse.outfit.

Our last night out before reaching Rockvill,was a clear cold moon
light night. As we went to bed Mr Jennings said,“We want to get an early
’start so we can get to Rockville before darkol do not want to go down
that steep road getting of the mesa in the darko“

We had no watches. About midnight he woke me up and said it was time
to get up and get goingal told him it was only 12 o“clock. He wanted to
knowhow I knew. I told him to look at the position of the big dipper.
Papa had taught me how to tell time by the dipper. He just laughed at
such nonsense so we hitched up after having breakfast(midnight lunch)
I told him we would be in Rockville by noon and we were.

I left mylittle green trunk with him to bring downthe next time
he came to the grist mill in Washington and strted out on foot for
Leeds where I could catch the stage for home.

At Virgin City I left the road and took an old horse trail used by
the mail in early days because it was shorter, but darkness camebee
fore I reached Toquerville and I lost the trail. I stumbled through
the hilis and hollows to end up on top of the black ridge above the
town.It“was sure good to have a good moon. I reached Leeds about?1l:00 P.M.

fand the stage did not come until 1:00 AcmeI slept for two hours behind
the stove in the Post Officeochris Olsen was the Post Master,he was the
blacksmith out on the Acomaroad that I had carried steel for so he was
not home. His wife was Uncle Henry”s sister and she kept the Post Office.

I arrived homeabout daylight the day before Christmas of 1904.
Just in time to get a part in a local drama that was being cast by Mr
William Westoverold Nielson and I were a pair of tramps or something EV
like that. I remember one line,“No mammy proper cognomen is William
Potter." Wetoured Leeds,5t George and Santa Clara with our production.
This was the beginning of a long and pleasant association with Israel
Nielson Jr always called “ID”.
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Spring of 1905 worked on the ditchecleaning gangs The'Washington
crew started at the head of the ditch and the St George crew would
start at the other end“ Whenwe met the ditch was clean from end
to end, The pay was storempayc The CowopStore issued small metal
token in 50¢ and $1 sizes,also nickles,dimes and quarterso These
were good at the store for merchandisea

The whooping cough was in towno Mamasaid that I had never hadit
and had better be careful” I was careful enough to get it I think.
It was never identified as such,but I had someterrific choking at
times and the noise I made,I was told,sounded like the whooping of
kids with the diseasea It was warmenough to sleep outside and I
slept at the back of the houseo The thing came on in the middle of
the night and I ran around the house until I passed outo'When I came
to I was ogtnj on the ground by the dip=water barrel under the old
mulberry tree with Papa bending over meo

There were no cash jobs in town so when I learned that Mr Thomas
Gardner of St George was making up a crew for his sawemill on the
Arizona Strip(see map) I went over to see him and he hired me, but
not on a fixed salary. I was to cut logs and be paid by the number
of board feet in the logs cut°This job went in pairs and a boy from
Washington by the name of Joseph Cox was my partneroTwo other men
from Washington were in the crewaJulius Hannig as fireman and peng
ineer.Bert Connell as offnbearer that is the manwhocarries ‘off
the lumber and piles it as it comes from the sawo He has to carry
the slabs too and sometimes they get pretty heavyoBert was pa very
small man for this job” Then there was an old prospector who was
already out there who became our cookoHe could sure make good “jerky"~'gravey and he made a lot of ito

On the way out I had another choking spell in the middle of the
night“ I jumped out of bed and ran around the wagono When I came
too there was no Papa bending over me,but someone shouted,“What in
the name of Hell is the matter with you kid?”

The next morning Mr Gardner asked me if I still wanted to go ona
He said there would be a chance to return with the first team that
we metal told him not to worry about me that I would be alright and
probably would not have any more spells like that, Anywaywe didn“tmeet anybodyo

The Cox boy and I cut logsowe had never done it before and we did
not make more than 50%per day eacho Soon a lot timbers were ready
to be hauled down to the Grand Gulch Minea This was the same mine I
told you about where we spent a winter j ust after Papa came home
from his missionuMr Gardner had the contract to furnish the mine
with timbers. A big husky man had come along and Mr Gardner put him
in Bert Connell°s place as offebearer and gave Bert to me for a par
tner cutting logs. Wedid not do very well either. The Cox boy was
put to driving the team hauling timbers to the mined

He made a few trips and then broke out with a mess of boils and
had to go homeo The new man quit and Bert went back to his old jobo
I was now given the job of driving the teamo Twoprofessional logu
cutters were in the timber so the mill did not want for logso

NowI had seen them nailing shoes on one of the horses and he
was the meanest beast I had ever seennKick and bite so much they

Lid7],;
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had to throw him to the ground and tie.his legs to get shbes on him.
.I told Mr Gardner I was afraid of a horse like that. He said that in
everyway he was as docile as could be he just did not like them nail
Aironshoes on his feet. This was indeed the finest team I have ever
Aknown.They were well equiped with stout leather harness and hold»
-back straps. It was a joy to see how they held back that wagon fion
the many steep hills we had to go down. It was a very primitive
road..About all the work that had been done was to drive over it
time after time.

.I suppose you wonder why Mr Gardner did not drive the team him
-self instead of trusting a boy to drive.He had to run the sawmmill.
.The first trip downI had another choking spell. The.trip required
an overnight stop on the way down and one on the way back. The
tongue is propped up with the neckwyokeand a tongue sheet fastened
.to it to serve as a manger to feed the horses from. WhenI came to
—thistime I was almost under the horses and hanging over the tongue

-with myhands in-a bucket of water. I cannot understand how-the buck
—etgot there-nor why the horses did not trample me or kick me. It
-wouldibeza long time before I would have another choking s ell and
under very different circumstances as you will find out.Th§.next

htime Ipfihd plenty of company.A regular shirtetail parade of curious
and anxious people. I am not going to tell it now. ~

The contract was almost finished. Gnly a few more loads of timber
to be delivered and then we would be going home. Bert Connell per
suaded me to ask Mr Gardner to take us with him on his next trip(he
was through sawing and.driving his team)to the mine and apply for"

-jobs there. He took us.but the manthat did the hiring was not there
and we would have to wait for a few days; Mr Gardner went.back with
_out us.

.While we waited we roamed around in the mine. They had installed.
a new hoist since I was there—as a small boy. This one had a bar
above-the bucket that two men could ride on. At the 400 ft level

‘Bert and I climbed on and pulded the signal cord to be taken to
the surface. What we did not knowwas that we should have-pulled

lit twice..That would mean there were men.on board and the man at
the hoist would bring the bucket up slowly and stop at.the ground

~1level for them to get off. He took us up as fast as the hoist would
go and on up into the place where they dumpthe vks..He was a scared

- man and a mad one when he saw us.”You damned fools! I.might have
-killed you both-by pulling you clear up into the sheave wheel. It's
mighty lucky for you.that I saw you in time."
"’The.boss man came and he did not hire us. Westarted out.to walk

£o.St George a distance of about 90_miles. Wespent one miserableight on the hard ground without.bedding.We kept a small fire as the
hight'was chilly even thoughnit was August.

The next day we-met Mr Gardner. This was a surprise as we thought
the other trip was the.last of the timbers. The mine had ordergd an
extra load. He said some teams were coming out for lumber and that
he would have to run the mill a couple of weeks longer- He had a job
for us that would keep us busy while he sawed the lumber for them.

.It was digging a well and he would pay us by the foot and feed us.
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We were very happy to go
tn~ ii7C luird

lll‘i i l

back with him and avoid another night
ground and 30—mile hike to town.The well went on

well we struck Not enough water to satisfy Mr Gardner
but enough to make a muddy mess for us to work in. We had a make
shift hoist. A wooden roller turned by a wooden crank. A rather worn
rope was wound around the roller.At the other end of the rope was a

iron ore bucket a litlle larger than a 5—gallonmilk can.The
was turned and the bucket filled with mud was drawn to the

:;~ 1‘Far“e ai.d dumped. _
We took turns at the bottom of

hoist.

the
water.

heavy
Crank

the well. It was Bert's turn at
I was at the I had a bucket of mud almost hoist

the rope broke. Wehad always been afraid that this was
happen so we had cautioned each other to stand close to the

wall so as to be out of danger. Bert did this and escaped injury ~
the mud. He looked like he had been carefully plaster from

his shoes to the top of his hat.
Another incident happened that I must tell about and then we

shall return to Washington via St George. The Steam guage,a de
“ice that tells the pressure of the steam in the boiler,was broken.
The pOp~0ii valve was controlled by a weight on a lever.Julius,our
ohuineer,had slid this weight out as far as it would go,in order to

lot ml pressure in the boiler.With the guage broken he had no
idea how much,This was not enough,he started hanging extra weights
or like small wrenches and large iron nuts. Mr Gardner paid no heed

i wha‘ he was doing so he got bolder. But a big man from St.George
fwr lumber saw Julius hanging a large wrench on the bar.He walked
wver to Julius and said,”If you hang that wrench on that bar,I will

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Note: Owing to a slight change in the meth
of reproduction,all pictures,except those
that are hand—drawn,willbe at either the
right or left lower corner of the page.
The narrative will run above this + + +
line. Manytimes the picture will have no
relation to the narrative.

The picture at the left is Willard,the
first baby of my Uncle Olaf and Aunt Anna.
I do not knowthe exact date of his birth.
I know that I was 12 years old when he
broke up my long rule as the only grand
child in the Sandberg Family. He was born
sometime during the year 1902.

Before two years more or lessfthey went
to Idaho,so he was out of the running for
a time. I can truthfully say that I was
not ?ealous,but whowill believe me?

The next time I saw Willard was in Glen
dale,and I was working for Uncle Olaf as
you have already read unless you skipped
page 8 of this number.*P.S. They left for
Idaho when he was a babe,in a sheep—wagon
looking for a mill.Found one in Oakley Ida.
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crown you with ital intend to return to my family all in one piece”
Julius did not hang the wrench on and the lumber was all sawed,the
well was completed and we all returned to Washington via St Georgeo

I worked at odd jobs” Helped Papa on the arm and took care of
the Tithing Scaleso I was now a Deacon ah§lE§ Nielson often swept
the School House out on Saturday Nighto This was the only gob they
had for Deacons in those days“ Older men passed the Sacrament and
said the blessing. The plain wood floor of the School house was a
mean one to sweepl We had only straw brooms and no dusting compound
or sweeping mixture either" As we swept the air grew dim with dust
which settled on the woodenbencheso We “flirted” the dust off of
the benches with rags and it rose in the air to settle back againa
I think that the only dust we got rid of was the terriffic amount
we carried away in our lungs, Mylungs still ache when I think a
bout its (The extra “r” and “f” in terific are for emphasis}

Owingto my friendship with Id and the liking I had for his sis
ter Misha I tried to take the Eighth Grade over again,but ”mit“ as
we called her was Very cold to my advanceso Once or twice at some
of our parties,orafter Mutual,I asked if I might “see you home"but
the answer was always,“No”m I became discouraged with school and
quite

I found it more to my liking to stay at home and reado Grandpa
Sproul had Gibbons “Rise and Fall of the RomanEmpire”a This I read
from cover to covero Muchof it I did not understand,but some of it
stayed with me and was a help in later schoolingo I sent to Montgomery
Ward for “Lorna Doom”and the “Arabain Nights“o Thesel read again
and again. *

Hy mid—winter I was in Dramitics againo We put on many plays and
Id and I were in them togethero The principal of the school was
the director and they were for home consumption only°No more touring
the towns nearbyaCharles T Stoney was the name of the directora I
could go on at great length about the fun we hado Enough to say that
the audience cried when they should have laughed and they laughed
when they should have wepto Our acting was just that good.

So the Winter of l906,or rather “O5&'06came to an end with the
coming of Springu Nowit was off to work againo This time we had
our sights trained first on Modena,wherethey were shearing sheep.
If we did not get work there we would go on to Pioche,Nevada. Yes
that wicked city where it was said that they often had one murder
per day.

Papa“s brothers and some other older man said to him,“Surely you
are not going to let that boy go out to Pioche are you?“ MyPapa I
replied,"If I have not taught himfiwfi to behave himself by nowhe
will never learno I have enough confidence in him to feel that he
will be alright wherever he goeso“ I was so proud that be trusted
me and I would not have let him down no matter whatu

Perhaps I should not name those who went,because I cannot rem
member all of them I am sureo I will give you the names of those
that I do remembero Henry Averett and his teama I rode with hima
The Boggs Twins and their teamsu Sherman Cooper and his brother
Jameso I was not sure that I liked Sherm as we always called him
because when he would as “Nit” if he could “see her home” the ans:
wer was always "yes”o Just a little bit of the ”greenweyed monster"

—s’(.



‘left Shermand I to shift for ourselves.
_not far from the Station and a store kept
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in me.I suppose,but we became very good friends on this trip as youshall see.

Our first stop to look for work was at Modena(see map on insideof back cover).
of any help.,
headed for Pioche.
and then went on.

a peddling trip to Pioche or DeLamar.
Whenwe arrived in Pioche the men with the teams got a job haul

ore from a distant mine to the Railroad Station at Pioche. This
Our camp was in the bushes
by Mr Lund. The station

was about three miles'from the town of Pioche. No tent. No wagoncover.No shelter of any kind.A good thing that
to this picture so it was not too bad.

Wemade our bed near a large prickly bush.
I think it was a greasewood bush,but part of it
somefair stickers in it or on it.
bush and Sherm kept moving in that
One night I decided to get out and

No not a prickly pear.
was dry and had

I slept on the side next to the
direction and pushed me into it.
let him go on. As I threw bick

the covers,I noted with somesatisfaction,that his undershirt had
worked up and his drawers had worked down.of bare skin.

the same time shouting
strange feeling it was to wake

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +
Onthe left is the first picture that

I have of my brother Laron. He was the
second invader of my realm of only grand:
child in the Sandberg Family. He was born
August 8 l904 when I was 14 years old.

I do not recall any conversation about
his being expected. I noted a change in my
‘mother's clothing and knew that she had a
lot of sewing to do. A lot of white squares
of cloth that had to be hemmedon the sew
ing machine and that it was hard for her
work the foot pedal,so I would get behind
the machine and take hold of the rod that
connected with the big wheel and run the
machine for her.No questions asked.

I was puzzled when Sister Barron came
with the bag and they called me in to get
my first look at mybrother. Since I was.
away from home most of the time from here
on we never did get very well acquainted.

Papa got after me one day for teasing

hectoring that child.” I stopped.
my little brother:"DolphI I want you to stop

. . — . - . ' . « . - . - . - 4 '
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(The-Modena-Pioche Story will be taken up again on page 20.We will
need this page + l6,l7,18, &l9 to showpictures and talk about
Threshingvmachines.)

at.fii§fli
is Papa
on~Horse

spring
saat is

boy is
Lafe
Barron
Fore

is old
willow

used in
my home
town.



.interest in it,perhaps JamesTurner also. The

l6 Autobiography of Dolph Andrus
One of the big events of my boyhood days was the .

coming of the BLUEJAYTHRESHINGMACHINE. I do not //§§§5
know just how old I was or where it came from. ‘EECD ,
When I first remember it Rube Jolley owned it and ‘$%§\

V InI think his brother Lafe(my uncle Lafe) had an

”Separator"(the part that did the thaeshing) was
painted a light blue and omit's side was painted 523:}in dark blue a saucey Blue Jay,hence itfs name . . K ‘N

But right now let's talk about the HORSEPOWER. \\a\I am interested in this because Papa drove the ‘ 7_'
horses one or more summers. The picture on page ' ‘
15 was taken in the Niels Nisson farmyard as was
the others on pages 17 and 19.

In order to understand the Horsepower
you should refer to the bird's eye view on
page l5 and follow the guide letters A to L.
The machine was mounted on four wheels and was pulled from job to
job by a team of horses. I often rode with Papa. The platform has
been removed to show the gears and innards.

“in dark blue a
saucey blue jay"

.A. This is a 6x6 timber called a SWEEP.Ihhave shown six of these,
one for each team. Somemachines only had five. I am not sure how
many the "Bluejay" had.
B. This is an iron rod intended to keep the SWEEPfrom breaking,but
this was sometimes the cause of its breaking. The hole made at this
point weakened the timber and unless kept tight it would sometimes
break. This was very dangerous if the horses paniced.They sometimes
did and the driver was either killed or injured badly.
C.Large cast—iron ring with coggs all the way around.
D.Large cog—wheelbok under the driver's seat for it.
E.Small cog—wheel engages C and turns D
'F.Tumbling rod connects to small gear H must reach the ground so
horses can step over it. Somenew teams sometimes shied at it until
used to it.
G. Rod runns on ground until it nears the SEPARATORThen it rises.
I.Outside horse is tied to the SWEEPin front of him.
J.Doub1e tree hitched to end of each SWEEP.

“K.This is a horse. There are 12 of them. Each hand on the crew owner
of one team.
L The slanting rod that connects gear H to the tumbling rod.

A word about the hats that Lafe Barron and I are wearing. They
are felt and whennewhad a stiff brim like a straw sailor hat that
somegirls wore. But to us the hats were just no good until the I
stiffness went out of them and they "flopped" over our ears. Then
and then only were they considered first class as a hat. Sometimes
we would "tuck" them under the crown and make a new style. Some of
the kids got real fancy and cut notches in the brim. Someeven cut
holes in the crown.

On the next page we will show a picture of the SEPARATORIand have
something to say about the FEEDERS and the BANDCUTTER.
P.S. Papa is standing on the platform in the center of the ring of
horses. I was not allowed to be with him when they were threshing.

I_J
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The farmers of Washington had a procedure that was hard to un
derstand. The farms were all across the river from three to five
miles from town. They would cut the wheat and bind it into bundles

.The straw was feed to the stock. What they did not eat they
trampled under foot. Someof the straw was used as "bedding under
the horses feet. By early spring most of the straw,mixed with dung
was quite rotten. It was now called "manure" and was hauled back
to the fields from whence it came. This went on for years until a
few got smart and started making their homein the fields.
V Here is where the BLUEJAYseparator came in. It was called a~_.y

separator I suppose,because it separated the wheat from the straw‘
and chaff. Whenthe picture below was taken the large circular" p
stacks had all been fed through the separator. The three men oni”
the platform Lat.the front of the machineare (left to right);'l;‘
Rube Jolley,feeder,James Turner,feeder and Roypectrol,band—cutt
The man seated,is the Tallyman. He measures the wheat and takes7

the_waist.
just finished pitching the bundles
table above his head near the bandcutter.
Nisson oldest son of the owner of the farmyard.‘

It was hard
dirty work
feeding the
bundles into
the separator

gThe two men
would change
often so as
to make the
work bear—‘
able. The
bandcutter‘
worked all
the time.All
he had to do
was cut the
string that
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I suppose one of the reasons for doing the threshing in town for
so many years was for the convenience of the women. Perhaps they de
manded it. I cannot prove that so do not quote me. Cooking for the
treshers was a big event of the year. Lucky was the man who had a
place in the required regular crew. He was sure well-fed for the en
tire season. Farmer's wife was always on trial for her skill in cook
ing whenever the BLUEJAYperched in her husband's yard. Every meal
was a wedding feast. The meals at each setting were compared with
the last stop,or the feeling went around that the next place would
put on a better meal. It took quantity as well as quality. The ex
pression was quite commonin any kitchen if a large batch was under
preparation,"My goodness you have cooked enough for the Threshersl"
or its companion,"Expecting the Threshers?”

Someof the farmers started doing their threshing in the fields
without movingout there to live. This put the housewife at a very
great disadvantage. Howcan you compete with the “Jones's" if you
have to serve your meals three miles across the river and you com
petitor can serve direct from her kitchen?

Manythings happened at threshing time. There were fights and
hot arguments. You could not very well have a cold argument in
Washington during July and August. There were wrestling matches
and pranks of all kinds. Someof them funny and some of them just
a bit grim. V

I rememberPapa was in one fight. It really was not a fight just
the start of one. I did not see it and Papa did not talk about it.
I was told about it and the person who told me did not know what
started it. He thought it had something to do with a team that was
on the Horsepower. Perhaps the owner a big burly bully,had said
something about Papa using the whip on his team. He saw Papa climb
off the Horsepower and the other man climb off the wheatstack. They
made for each other. Papa put up his arm to fend off the blow aimed
at his head and then almost fainted. Menintervened and pulled off
the bully. Father had a large boil on his arm. The blow landed on
it. The pain must have been something to remember.

Then there was the time a man was kidded about being shot with
a shotgun loaded with salt when he was caught stealing melons one
moonlight night. "Salt myeye“,he said,“Come take a look at this".
He pulled downhis pants and exposed his bare bottom. "Does that
look like salt?" he demandedof his tormentors. His bottom was
well pepered with small black stains that could have been made only
with the standard lead pellets used in shotguns. "Whatdid you do?"
someoneasked. ”Do".? he shouted."I cut a path: four feet wide right
through the middle of the owner's bean patch,poles and all!"

One grim incident I recal1.This time the threshing was done in
the field but the farmer hauled the crew to town so as not to put
his wife at a disadvantage in preparing the meals. Oneof the pitchers
was what we called "goosey". If suddenly poked or spoken to from be
hind he would jump. It made no difference where he was. He would jump
off a cliff,into the river or a fire. Goingback to workhe sat in
the spring-seat with the farmer. As we crossed the "sandplot" the
other pitcher,who was standing up behind the seat,poked him in the
back and shouted. He jumped clear off the wagon onto the ground. The

Z}!C15L3!L1!LJI:1!;l;j!
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soft sand broke the fall and he was not hurt. He kindly smiled at his
partner,they would have to work together and there was no sense in
starting a fight. Whenwe reached the farmyard he climbed up the ladd
er to the top of the tall stack ahead of his burly partner. Whenhe
saw the big man start up the ladder to join him,he sat quietlv until
the big fellow reached the top and then he stood up,pitchfork in '
hand. The prankster of the sand—plot faced the sharp tines of the
pitchfork in the hands of calm but determined man who said,”Now
jump and don't look,just jump and light wherever you are lucky.
enough to lan<!“ He jumped and fortunately landed on a pile of loose
wheat from broken bundles. He was not hurt and the rest of the day
they worked together in silence.

The picture below is the ”tail—end” of the BLUEJAY.Here is where
the straw robbed of its wheat comes out to be stacked. The ”tail—end‘
is equipped with a ”straw—carrier” consisting of a flat chute' that‘
can be raised as the stack gets higher. A belt of wood slats moves
along it to~carry the straw up.(More modern machines have a blower)
I think the man at the ”tail—end” is Niels Nisson,the owner of the
farmyard. You wonder why he would take a dirty job like that. Well
some owners did that so they could watch to see that the BLUEJAYwas
not letting wheat go Over into the straw. This it did at times.

The man most seen at the ”tail—end” was a man who had never talked
from birth. Somesaid he was ”tongue—tied.” This was his favorite
station. Sometimesthe strawcarrier would_get clogged and throw off
the belt. Then the machine had to be stopped. The same thing would
happen if the tines of a pitch—fork were stuck between the slats. If
the carrier stopped the dumbman would be accused of sticking his fork
into it to obtain a rest. He would let out a roar of wild sounds in
protest.

You get a
better
look at
the Tally
man in this
picture.
You can
also see
the sack

I cannot
tell who
any of ‘
these are
as their
faces are
in the
shadow of
their

1... ~
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(The Modena~Pioche Story continued from page 143
that we should move the bed to a new location he had always objected
before when I had proposed ito He did not think that he travelled side
ways in his sleep.

Sherm had known Mr Lund for some time beforejso he took an interest
in us and gave us every little job that came along” He would tell Sherm
about it and he was always kind enough to include me in it with him.
Our first job was to take Mr Lund's team and wagon to town with a load
of canned goods and other merchandise to a store up towna Our first
visit to the "wicked city.“ Sherm stayed to help unload the wagon and
I brought the team back to the station for another loada Mr Lund had
two wagons and thus we kept the operation going until the boxmcar
was unloadedo On the way back I had a close call to a "bad nasty.“
It was all due to my stupid curiosity”

About halfmway from town just off the road were a group of small
houses surrounded by a picket fence. Twonegrorwomen were standing
by the gate as I passed along the road riding one of the horses and
leading the other.They called to me to come overo I had never seen a
real negro male or female and I was curious to get a closer looko I
rode over and they invited me to get off myhorse and come in. I was
nowreal scared and I guess they could tell that I was. I lkicked my
horse in the ribs,but he was slow to move.Oneof them openeddthe
gate and took hold of the horses bridle, I Igave the horse a sharp
§&ppwith the end of the lines and he jerked his head away from her
and we beat it for the station. The two black womenroared with wild
laughter. They thought it was very funny. I did not and I told no one
of my experienceo I was too much ashamed of my stupid ignorance.

Sherm and I went up town on several occasions lo king for work.We
had noticed occasional signs in the windowsasking Eor help. One I
remember read.”WANTED AT ONCE ONE THOUSAND MEN TO UNLOAD SCHOONERSJ”
Wewent in. It proved to be a saloon. Minors were not allowed. The
men were wanted to unload schooners of beer. Schooner was the name
for a mug.

Nowthe men who had gone with their teams began to return with
loads of ore. This had to be unloaded with hand shovels into boxm
cars. The ore soon piled up in front of the doors and had to be
shoveled back to each end of the car. Sherm and I were hired for
the job. One of us in each end. The ore was heavy and the heat in the
back of those cars was terrible. Not a breeze ever reached back
there.This job run out because they started hauling the ore on a
narrow guage railroad and dumpingthe rail cars directly into open
gondola cars. The menwith their teams went farther away for work
and we were left without a chance to go home in case we could not
find a job.

Mr Lund offered Sherm a job which he promptly turned down. He
told me about it in great disgust,never dreaming that Iflwould take
it. The engineer of the branch rail road that came up ffibmCaliente
lived near the stationo It was a daylight run so he was homeevery
night. His wife had been using a_Japense boy to help with the house
work,but he had quit. She told Mr Lund her needa He thought of Sherm.
She would pay 50¢ for scrubbing her kitchen floor and would give him
his dinner,or lunch. Midwdaymeal call it by either name. I went to
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Mr Lund and told him I would take the job. I told the lady that I
had never scrubbed a floor,but if she would show me how I would at
least try it. She said that she would give me a trial. The work was
completed and she served me a nice lunch and sat at the table and ate
with me.It was the first time that I had sat at a table since I left
home.

A few days later her husband came down to our camp and asked which
one of us had worked for his wife. I told him I was the guilty guy and
asked what I had done wrong. He laughed and said,“Nothing wrong. I
just wondered if you would like a more mannsize job than scrubbing
floors. I have a horse at a ranch this side of Caliente. I would like
you to ride downon the train and bring the horse back." I told him
I would sure like that especially if I could flfififi in the engine Cab»
He thought that could be arranged if I did not mind standing up as
there was no place for me to sit.

It was a much larger engine than the one at Mammoth,sothe thrill
was great. He put me off at the ranch and I rode the horse back. It
was a lonely ride along an old trail through the hills. He paid me a
$5 gold~piece for the job.

Our jobs were so far apart that we could never get ahead. Weate
up all we made. Mr Lund gave us a job digging a cellar. When this was
completed we had enough money to pay our fare home.So home we went.
We took the train to Modenaand the stage from there to St George and
walked to Washington.

Sherm got a job cutting rock for the new school house and I went
to Coal Pits SawMill near Panguitch Lake where they were sawing
timbers for the Hatch Dam. So waafi the summer of 1906. When I
returned homein the fall just a little past the age of 16 I weighed
l6O pounds. The most I have ever weighed. My average from then on was
154. It has varied only a pound or two throughout myentire life since.

Another winter of Dramatics and aimless fooling around. I was with
Id Nielson quite a bit and we became very good pals. His sister Mit
was now going quite often with Sherm Cooper. She had a sister Ina that
I took a liking to. I decided to try asking her to go to a dance with
me instead of the old “MayI see you home." She had fiever been out with
a boy as far as I knew. .

I called at her homebut she was not there. Her mother told me where
she had gone on a short errend for her and asked me to wait until she"
came back as she would not be gone long. I did not wait, I wanted no
onlookers. I met her on the sidewalk and stopped her with,“Wi1l you
go to the dance with me tonight?“ She giggled. "Me? Go with you?“ I
said yes or aflmathing like it. She giggled again and said,“Oh alright.‘

Wewent to the dance and the fellows teased me about robbing the
cradle. Lafe Barron was fresh home from a job at the Apex Mine. He had
a new blue suit. He danced with Ina more than I did. The next dance he
beat my time and took Ina. The best I could do was double date with
Lafe and Ina and one of her girl pals that I did not care about.

Nowwe come to the Summerof 1907 and perhaps the most interesting
one up to then. ArmandHoff was trying to revive the old Washington
Factory,or at the least to run it enoughto maintain the water rights.
Youwill never understand unless I makea drawing. This I shall try.
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Whenthe Washington Factory made,what everybody thought was its
last run in l899,the owners hired ArmandHoff as caretaker. His pay
was so stated in a contract;The right to run the factory for any
purpose and at any time he chose. No one knew the great dream that
he had for the future of the factorya Certainly the owners of the
Washington County Flour Mill did not or they never would have made‘
the changes in their pipe line which prevented them from running the
mill if the factory chose to rune I have tried to make a drawing thatwill help the reader to understand the situation”

This is the original course of Mill Creek

or the Factory Creek as we always v/y/,:;* xcalled ito The stream ’”“' Turbine Flour
was not large enough Later a Pelton Millto fill a 24 inch

pipe, Both the mill and the // i24 inch
é:::- -----.“w«r Factory had 24 inch pipes and // Pipe

stored the water over night in order to [§/
run in the daytimeu l2 inchy

Pipe’”Wk =—$=

.L_ 

I—_High Board Fence
I

i Factory/
Gate
\\ Caretaker"s

I Cottage
I

I

!' ‘L V. «

__.c:7 ___
' Factory

_——-—/”’Ditch that Pond
came from the

Sand Hollow Dam
where the Creek was
diverted.

Note how in the original
sgkup the mill could store

water in Pond #2 if the Factory was
running. They stored in Pond # 1 1f

the Factory was not running. Whenthey thought the Factory was
finished they abandonedboth ponds and installed a Pelton Wheel
instead of the turbine. A l2 inch pipe instead of a 24 inch. Thecreek would fill a 12 inch pipe and they needed no ponds. But 1f
the Factory ran they could not turn a wheelo

'»-d»Q'~<'lV-1nwwvv‘:-'w-V‘.-4.«.4. . .. . ......--mm-. . .. V , 1... ~-— -wr» ~ » ~
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The owners of the Flour Mill must have been aware of the fact
that Mr Hoff did intend to use his right to run the Factory, In
1901 he made drive to get people to raise silk worms. Many of them
did and he had a considerable pile of cacoons on hand. Thén'in l904
he was advertising in the local paper'for farmers to grow cotton.
Unless he run the factory before the close of l907 he would lose the
water right. So he was determined that he would run it’that summer.

Whenhe demanded‘the use of the water for the Factory,the Mill
People they told himrthat he just couldn't do it because they had
changed the pipe line(see page 22) and if he run the mill could not
run and the farmers were depending on it. After many stormy sessions

.”a comprimise was accepted by both parties. The Factory could have
thekwater every~morning until l;OO P.M. except Saturday.

Mr Hoff‘s first wife had_died several-y§ars before and he had
married the widow of Mr Hannig who had severaI”Child;en. They did
not get along very well and the marraige broke up. Mr Hoff hi§Ed‘“ ‘“~
one of the boys,Juluis (the same that hung the wrenches on.the pop

‘off valve at the sawmill) to run the Factory. They did not get on
very well and that is how I came to be hired. Julius was very kind
to me and showed me all he could in order to get me started.

He taught me how to lace a belt. Howto operate the cotton gin
and the lap machine. The most important thing was the clever method
of fixing the holes that kept appearing in the 24 inch metal pipe
that delivered the water to the turbine which gave us our power to
operate the machinery with. As far as I knowthis was the last time
that the Factory was run by water power.

I will now attempt to give you a description of the machines I
operated. Perhaps you are not interested. If you are not just skip
the vext few pages. There will be afew drawings and picture or two.

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

The pictures below this line will
not be related to the narrative
above in many cases, This is be».
cause of the method of reproduc
tion. Thepicture at the right
is Israel Nielson Jr. ("ID") and
his sisters Misha ("Mit") and‘
Ina ("Ine") I have made mention
of them on previous pages and
will be talking about them on
manyof the following pages.
I do not knowwhen this picture
was taken. Ina is the one stand
ing with the bow of ribbon in her
hair. I mentionedher first on
page 21. "

1‘W
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is is a sketch from mencry,of the Washm
JOEFactory as it was the Summerof l907

for Armand Hoffa I was 17 years old and I
shared the dream of Mr Hoff that this old
factory might live again and be restored
to its former gloryoPerhaps even greater.

Follow the letters and I will conduct you on a self=guided
tour of the plant” Please forgive me if I grow somewhat
emotional at timesc The glory of the dream still lingers.
A.This was the store roomo It was still intact when I was
there” The shelving still carried the butterefat stains of
the cheeses they had once helda Some smelled of smoked
baoon,others were crusted with salt where they had held
plain salt bacon and perhaps fish from Panguitch Lake.
B.This is the door to the baling roomo I carried all of

batting up here and baled itgthen carriedgor slid it downthe stair=
wayol wanted to pitch it out of the window,but Mr Hoff said not to.
This was a hot place to work in July.
C.This was the Office. Here we received our weekly checks.
D.The looms were all on this sideo The carding machines on the other
side of the ground flooro Behind these was the Lap Machine.
E.The door to the Gin Room. Heee the seeds were removed from the cotton.
F.The door to the Dyeehonse and Wheelehouse or Turbine.
G.Wasthe big flyewheel that could be seen from the Flour Mill. They
watched it eagerly around l:00 P.M. Whenit stopped they could start.
H. The caretaker's cottageo With great difficulty and great pride
Mr.Hoff kept alive a few cottonwood trees” Here he lived. I was never
in his living quarters. The front parlor he had converted into a
study.Hene were books on Textile Design,stacks of books filles with
silk garment labe1s,samples of his work in NewYorke Here was the
punch-card machine for the Jacquard Loom°Here I studied and punchedwhen not busy in the Factory.
I.The well—wornpath between cottage and office.
J.The Breezeway between the Factory and the Dyehouse.

KK ‘EAhigh
board fence-.

(I did not have room to gxawxakaquanx emotional so I held back)grow
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: ‘ArmandHoff had found that _ ’ Q
§<“ the people did not take kindly ' g - f A
fi‘} _ to the growing of silk worms , 4 ** t L “ _A I
fifl‘ but this did not stop him from E e ggigiw Q
3% 2 “trying to induce the farmers . 5 _a Q“; _ d_y

Fly to grow cotton.Perhaps they s _ t M "‘" Q‘C ‘were willing to grow it, but ‘ ’ ' 1»
who would pick it?

Hi" . There was» iik no labor available like that . j“a‘
§w_' in the picture at the.right. ‘5

' . - -‘ , 9 .“‘; ’;‘>>( Iiv . ‘ »~~ s g‘; ‘?
figs . The machine to pick cotton had .; ;*i *y §

. ’ not been invented. ‘ :3 . _
Jx «» -- »~«-«as :_v

Only a limited number of farmers 2 ‘ '15”
responded to his call‘

1.2 The photo on the right is the
--Factory as it looks today. The

;‘ 'fence is gone;the Dye—house is *V” W9w 4 no more,but the thing most T
Vfl_ missed is the Caretaker‘s

J Cottage and the trees.
#3 But this is the story of
:1 the dream and not the end of it. ”
V

WhenI started work the _" storage bin was about three V F ‘<? gist’ -:g g; ,5 £r_rw_
,a fourths filled with cotton on ' "A f._ ‘ iE“iWH

the seed. A wee"1 We had only one gin
‘ two are shown with suction to

‘remove the dust. Wehad no V~ suction. The operator ate it, fl
or rather breathed it. " V ,7

When I think of all the ; pp
dust I have breathed I marvel fii .
that I have any lungs at all.’ '~ V i pk ‘(

E-Q‘I-£

‘\

5-;
On page 27 I will show a section

%%r2&%Ea§2eh%;“i%“ao% gavpi

E-Q



7be“heaffidaIfioét afiywhéfesih“town. 9It was ldcated in a small room at

”the‘right.
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I,__J‘The iné{ae*6f”the'Cd£Eon'éin is Shbwn'on-page27. The letters .refer
Tto'fhe Vagibus paffis.*§ffer§tHe‘8dfton had been Stripped from the seeds
"it stif1”was“qdite‘Hifty.”Bits“of the hard shell—like ball that had held
the cbfitonipfiééeéfdf éfiehfafia Ieajés”etc.“TheeeVhad9to be rempvedbefore-"
feeding to'the ¢afding”machifie. Also €he cétton could not be fed to
the cafding machifie lbbse likefiit camefrom the gin. After further cleafiéj

Ving it had_to be ferfiea ififib a rqhlfbafled a~lap. The cleaning andjthe
tmaking of the fell was d6fie*6h a fiaéhine éalled the Lapper. ManyCalled
it the "DeVf1"”Because*it”made“a de9i1“of a noise" I suppoée. It gould

‘r

‘T1

:the bafik of fHe*hain3Bhildifi§ ahd clbse"to‘£Ee carding machines.

Fig:2 on péée 27 is a éeéfibnal drawifig Of the Lapper. The letters
frefer to hhe Various:§arts. "A" is tfie two_bladed‘knife’that~revoI%ed
‘at about 1900 épm. fB"‘iS7the*fibVingfbelt of slats én which the eqttdn
_that I cafiried'from the”§fnjBn4mybfitk“fh a Sfiéet was7spread on this “
“belt. “C"$i§ the ¢d£t6n3or ¢lint"7as i£Wwascalled,'“Df_the“graEe’throu§
fihieh the fflbfiish dfiafiped as khoeked oat byfi£he“kfiife.”“E“ganother belt
'éf'§lats¥Ehat,§§friéd“EHe;cIéan lifit tg the.ro1ler "F" where it was
formed ifito a f1fip"fl"G". The*c6 pleted§}ap Was*carried‘to the carding ’
'machihe.“It:€o6k”a7Bit of déing‘£o‘get¢tfie Iap started fcrming on the ‘Irdll*6f theilapfier. e'

5Fig§3 isf@fie éafding‘machifie;er father~a.rOw”of"them. Weénly used in'one and f%Bbed?tfie”bthefs f6r~§afts‘to keep it going. The carded lint
comesoff"the*ma¢hine in a flat thfn sfiream almost—aedelicate as a
?§pidef'sAWehb.Effit is to be"spun<into‘thread it is cohverted into a ‘IA
rope abput an inch in’diametér.mWe?did;no sp£nning.WWe¥coflverted.it N
-into a?flat“StréamvaBofit*I2" wide, ?his was woundaround a roller until
’a ro11'we£ghing a prefiéfiéfmined weight was reached. :!

Fig.4'is a sectional View/df-the”cafding machine. The lap is seen at
”§11“the§rd11s¥shown sma1l*afid”large were cbvered with wire 4

‘brush fabfic madeby fine wire*st’pfes‘driVen through leather..Theseva11TJ

Vhadto be wafichéd an“kept'ineg6od shape. Vonthe right you see3the“comb¢E‘"F"-remévfng*Ehe.lint%fi£bm“EHei"d5ffef“.>Hére’is‘where‘we made.it into _1
rolls to bensold as batting-for makingquilts. This was our main pr9duct“rand~ourwofi1yVsource<dfiinéome.

£The=girl at-the“§tafiion~where7the:rol1=was made;a££ér weighing;p1acéd“J
'a.papervwra§fiér around the rb11'and fastened it with flour paste;Here is
where the m£ceLp1ayedhhavoc.'They would eat the paste and the roI1_wou1§3
cdmeapart. Mr”Hoff=eame”upwwithEhe'"bri1liant" idea that we-should get
cats~to5eat the»mice.7He'prepared assign which—read: I ARMANDHOFFWILL
BUY CATS FROM ALL~WH0HHAVE«CATS7TO SPARE. I WILL PAY 15¢ FOR PLAIN CATS
AND 25¢ -EdR?TORToIsE sHELLJcAws. BRING THEM To THE WASHINGTONFACTORY.
He inétnucfiéd:me«to;post‘this&at the Meeting Hduse. I told him'that he
"wasmak1ng“a'fiistake. He glared at me and informed me that he was“runn—

LL_JLL.1

.igg the business~and~was not paying me to run it.(Watch what happened)
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The first cats that arrived were *
very fine specimenso Some were down
right beautifulo Mr,“Father" Hoff was A
so proud of themo Especially the 25 L
cent ones,The “Tortoisewshells”.

“But we do not care about their
looks,I said,“Will they catch mice?"

“Wemust wait for that“,he frowned
at me,”If we do not feed them they
will catch mice or starvei“ A

Somewere just natural mousers
and they went right to work on the

This one was no E *
beauty but e s always watching ‘
for mice, Mr ff eyed him with pride
and said tom me,

“You see Do h,I was right {on weremistaken."

Thenthe quality began to fall off,but
not the quantity. I did not think there
was so many cats in town. Nowmost of
them were neither good looking nor were
they_good mousers. Then Mr Hoff's prize
Tortoise-shell presented himwith kittensa

He prepared a second notice in haste
and sent me up to post it at the Meeting
House. It read: STOP! I WANTNO MORE
CATS! PERSONS WHO THROW CATS OVER THE
FACTORY FENCE WILL BE ARRESTED AND TRIED
FOR TRESPASSING. A.HOFF.
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E‘ The posting of the new notice was useless.The biological balance~ began to tip the other way. The mice were gone,but the cats were
now our problem. They grew hungry,gaunt and skinny.They started to
eat the paste right out of the pan. They licked the brush clean.We

I‘ had gained one point. The mice had waited until the paste was on the
roll of batts. With the cats in charge the paste got eaten before

I” it could be put on the roll.The boys continued to bring cats,sometimes by the sackfull.Hoff
turned them away and they threw the cats over the fence. Whenthe
boys finally stopped,nature took over and the increase in cats went

5'

H
I
.

H

M

J
I

give me;but wished we
did. Mr Hoff mixed up

- x

I C} W” /J/ Tom—cats. Please for

°n=KC(y“W At first it was cute to
»( _e4 watch some mother bring

‘ C ( in one by one the re

L \\ K‘\J(C,4¥i?7 sults of her "labor,"\. ' but it began to happen
§;_ K\\_ {C Q:5- 4?:/Iy too often. I have been

wk’ .«\\ 9 f;;3‘M’/‘;” told that male cats
&<7 ‘-§e~»~ 1 ‘x often kill the kittens.
/A 5 \ I guess that we did not

/ 63'3 1:7 have that kind’; ~,‘ of

V) \ ’ F , more flour paste and
V \ 3 /of our cat colony lived on\\ ( } it,I would not say that

Egg / _ \ ‘TKJ ‘ they thrived on it.
{vM// \ K\ \ They were a skinny,gaunt“V V ‘ and always crying lot.

I felt that they were
1; always hungry.

They even got mixed up with my studies of the weaving process.
In fact they almost got me fired. Oneof the first steps in textile
design is placing the figure to be wovenon crossusection paper.
Mr Hoff had given me a rose to work on. When I came up with some
thing ‘like this: He glared at me

_i ._r .and-said,”Dolph
you are making
merry with our
very serious
problem.Anyway
you are not ready
to indulge in

. original design. Tomorrowafternoon we take the wheelwbarrow and go
up to the "Green" and bring down the Jacquard Cylinder and_the Card
Punching Machine. Youwill clean,oil and put them in operating_condition." I

Wehave mentioned three things that need explanation. The “Green”
was Mr Hoff's liloriginal home,it was a mile or more from the
Factory. Here was a small spring and a few acres of ground. He»
had built a small house and Lplanted mulberry trees all over the

U acreage. No one had told ‘_himthat these trees would not grow in

l
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I
I

I

I

I

I
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I
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I
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a Jacquard Loom (pronounced Shockard) and its related equipment.One
of these was the Punch Card Machineo(No it was nothing like the one
that the IBMmachines use today%)We brought #1 them both down to the
Factory.I learned to operate the Punch Machine but we never did get
the Jacquard Loomset up completelyo I shall try to explain theoperation of these machines,

!
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"A" is an enlarged piece of section paper with a very simple design ‘
that is to be woven in the cloth. These are %“ squaresa The standard _ V
section paper was one tenth incho F] G"B" is the keyboard of the Punch Machineo One key for each of the

be punched in the card when you step on the foot pedalo The keys 5‘ :controlled by the little fingers are used for makingholes in the L
corners of the cards and have nothing to do with the designo These

"C" "C" are the cards punched according to the patterna Note there . .

are five positions on each card that match the 10 squares of the :1 E
&6Both index and middle fingers and both little fingersoNo 7&8
both thumbs. No 9 blank. No 10 both little fingers? It took a lotof practice to learn to play this “piano 9

ER“ is one of the four sides of j
e J iacquard Cylinder. In each

of the holes is a little hook on
a springo These are held down by M
the card as it passes over unless '1 i
there is a hole in the card then "A
the hook will come out and engage
a wire which will lift a tread '1
in the loom and the pattern will ‘g
be woven into the cloth.
"E" is an end view of the Cylinder N]‘." is the thread in the cloth. .#.2OoOOOOOO

DOOOOOOO
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Mr Hoff told me the story of the Jacquard Loom. I have checked
. his account with the-Encyclo paedia Britannica and found that theyagree on the main points.

As.it is with most inventions they are not always the work of one
man,but the combined efforts of manymen over a.long period of time,
so it was with the Jacquard Loom. Before his time patterns were woven
ixxxkaakh on a draw loom. The threads were lifted by means of a string
fastened to each thread. The strings were pulled by‘a boy called the

'"draw-boy“..He followed the pattern on a perforated sheet of paper
which.told.him which strings to pull.

About the year 1801 Mr Jacquard was called in to fix a loom that_
lbelonged.to the state. He told them he could build a better loom easier
than he could fix the old one. They gave him permission to try and

.the result was the loom which bears his name. His invention was
opposed by the.silk weavers , who feared it would deprive manyof
them of their jobs. However,by 1812 11,000 of his looms were in use
in France alone. His invention was declared public property and hewas given a pension.

I do not like to mention names of those who worked in the Factory
lest I leave out some that I should remember- I will mention two of
them and ask all others to please forgive me. I rememberMxkkaxx
Mattie Averett,who run the carding machine and tied or pasted up the
-rolls of cotton batts. Eveline Stewart was one of the girls that
unwound the silk from the cacoons. She may have worked on one of the
-looms. I ran one of the towel looms and made a few towels. I also
made one blanket on the blanket loom. I wove considerable plain cloth
but I have no idea how many yards.

Mr Hoff had the cards already punched for a design of the Salt
Lake Temple to be woven in silk. Many of the cards had become dam
aged by mice and water. I made replacements for all the damaged cardsbut they were never used.

Late in August we ran out of cotton. The thread in the looms was
getting so rotten and snarled that it was impracticle to weave-any
more,so Mr Hoff decided to close down- He-had preserved the water right
for another seven years so he was happy but in very poor hea1th..He
offered me the chance to continue mystudies in textile design.and
the operation of the Jacquard Loom,but said he could not pay me as hehad no funds.

.He had always said,”There are three reasons why the Washington
Factory could not run.viz. Waste of time.Waste of Labor.:lEI£KXB2flx£
andlwaste of Material.” I began to see that there were other reasons.
The 24" iron pipe was falling to pieces. It would have to be-replaced
and would cost a lot of money. Only a very few farmers down at Mesquite
were raising cotton. No one was raising Silk Worms.The Flour Mill
people were determined to have the-water right. The dream.had begun
to fade. I had lost muchof the spirit I.had_in the-Spring.when:I»went
to work at the Factory. So I declined his offer and stayed hometo helpvPapa on the farm.

.1 realize nowhow much he must have needed me. I doubt if I was fully
aware of it at the time. Whydo we have to become so old before-we become smart?
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It must have been difficult for Papa to haul hay alone. I became
aware of this as I helped mighty little by driving the team,but he
assured me it was helping a lot. I was of more help at unloading as
I did the stacking and tromping. With the hay put away I sought a job
on the threshing machine. It somehowstruggled for

power. I followed it not as a memberof the crew,but took a job if
Quite a change from the

where I baled Batts it was shadyand cool)

Late September Id Nielson and I started to school at St George in
the WoodwardSchool. We stayed with Id's sister Till when we did not
ride over on our bicycles. The weather got too cold for that and I
run mybike into a h ole and broke the frame. Till had married Willard
Sorenson and I think he did object to my staying there so ih I had to
move to Sister Snow's home. Here I stayed until I came downwith the
measles. I felt them coming on in school. As soon as school was outI started for Washington.
broke out with measles.
school that year. As
Acoma Road. This was

14. Now I was 17 and my pay was $1.50 per day and board.was finished,but the '
care of.

I was now 18
years old. I returned just in time to get a job on the Schlappy and
Wilkins threshing machine. I was on the regular crew this time as
Tally-man. had been replaced by a one cylinder gasengine owned by Frank and Chester Whitehead of
Bandcutter and Frank was one of the feeders. OrmanWilkins was the
other. I wanted to be a feeder. Ormanddid not think that I could doit so he would not give me a try at it.

One day we pulled into a farmerfis yxzxd yard that had a stack of
badly rusted wheat. To make matters worse it was loaded with six sun
flowers. Clouds of red dust filled the air as the straw hit the cylinderof the machine. Ormandcould not

to feed that I had been asking for. I fed my share of the stack.
The next job was a beautiful stack of oats. Nowoats can be Very

rough on the tallyman. Ormandwas ready to take back the feeder“s job.
The crew balled him out.”Why not give the kid a chance at the oats.
He ate dixxk your dirt on the other job.“ He stayed with the tally job
and we buried him up to his waste in oats. You never saw anything likethe way the oats poured out of that machine.

were off to Cedar City (55 miles north) to
of the State Normal School. BNSfor short.

Came fall and we aura

.JI!!!-H"'l-1"

,
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Before I say any more about
BN5‘3: would say some more on
Woodward School. The winter was :f 2
not a total loss.I got a good
start in English and Algebra
under Clarence Gardner.I made
‘a firm friend of Arthur Welling
the Principal.His class in Old
World History was a delight.My
reading of Gibbons “Rise and
Fall of the Roman Empire was ‘
a great help to me.I made myself
the most hated "kid" in the en
tire school because I made maps
for my notebook. Mr.Welling
asked the class to do likewise.

Myreading of the Arabian
Nights was put to good use,It
helped me "break the ice“ and ’\ , ~- ‘
gave me confidence in talking i L h
and thinking on my feet.The
first week the question of Ali
Baba or The Forty Thieves came
up.Had anyone ever heard the
story? Mine was the only hand
that went up.Could I tell the.
story to the class? I could and
did. ’

WoodwardSchool boasted but
one red sandstone building.It
was ”higer education” though
and it was a thrill to be in
its classes.The measles took me
out of it and I was back on the
AcomaRoad. Quite a different
life.One of the fel]ows,Ernie
Nelson by name had a phonon
graph with a few cylinder re—~
cords. The words of one song I
still remember.Here isha sample:
”How'd you like to be a Mermaid
and live beneath the glassy sea?
If you could swim like she could
what a pleasure life would be.
But suppose she took a street
car.Suppose the cable broke in
two.What a shock.She couldn‘t
walk. What the dickens would a
mermaid do?"

Hauling hay was Uuite
Qgr ~

Then there was one
about the camel with seven bags »
filled with eats but was an un~ *
happy beast because he travelled
seven days without drinking. _

we picked dirt
by day and wood~ticks by aight.
)1 ‘ICE 1' C0133 1:057
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John Parry Residence on the corner where the KmionPacific Depot now
stands. Marcus and I Slept upstairsold and his sister Mit had the room
downstairs,which also served as Kitchen and Dining Roomfor all 9 I
The room'across the Hall from our room upstairs was occupied by Roy «
McBrideand his sister Belleo It served all purposes cooking,eating
dining and sleeping. The first time we saw Belle she came tumbling Idown the stairs mixed with a large wade wooden bucket of slope She
picked herself out of the dmess at the foot of the stairs and
six said,“Now I will have to mop them dam stairs againo” I

ed" “A” _ If the good people had have known L
i that students would walk on it

to oLr bed room “B” with “muddy” feet and sometimes IV , string even scuff at it,I wonder,old
I ; !~\i 5 memories sting me as I recall a

few of the terrible things we did ‘
in their homes to which they so
kindly welcomed use Yes I wonder 5
they didn”t keep the “red carpet” E
tightly rolled and stored in the fl
attic. But they did note A very W
patient and understanding people. 5

"A" Door to Parry Bed Room Perhaps it wazxfixikaxx was fl ~’
E’

U
m
Hu

Hall Iage» er‘I’
Id and Mit had this roomo

Weall ate herea

“B” Front Door ‘ Belle's accident that gave us the
" ” Door to Id & Mitts ideau I do not know,but we got a

’ bang out of rolling a fiveegallon
empty oil can downthe stairs. It
made a horrible racketo It was mIi)
almost bed time and Mrs Parry told n"“
us to stopo We could not have H
stopped quickeru.All was silence. 6 .

Then somebody got the idea. I Q ‘
m

hope it was not meg People might

think I was jealous of Sherma I 3 !fl
had nothing against himoWehad Jbeen good pals out at Pioche. He a
had never done anything to me ex- __ 0 !Ucept go with a girl that refused U
to go with meg F

He was still out with Mit and I?should be bringing her homea Id
wanted to know what time he brought
her home. So we set the can at the

_ This made l head of the stairs and tied a string
a horrizie racket : to its This would bring the can down: E the stairsa

, _ ? But things went wrongo Mrs Parry
‘F 5- _:P « and her daughter Estelle went to ,g

4 | g bed before Sherm and Mit came. They E

E3

' 5 grought the can downo We xxxa were

f stair and j asleep,but awoke to hear the angry _ '1voice of Mrs Parry coming up the ._stairs,”Boys~" then Estelle broke

NOTE" Plan
(1

I

1

Ihall above. f
—‘—.'l * ..}-_——-.—‘.
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g
V When I told of Weddings I Remember in Volume I __

l890~l900 I ommitted the wedding of Aunt Annie

following the pictures I.forgot the incident. It_
was an incident to be remembered. They were married
before Uncle Olaf and Uncle J£m.Uncle Bryant was
a widower and Aunt Annie was a school teacher. I y ‘
guess they thought these factors gave them the right in?

-to marry without giving the usual "free dance”. In 3‘
this they were mistaken.They made their bed down in
the vineyard. It was a warm summernight. The gang
came to give them the ”chivaree" for not giving a
dance.They found them down among the grapevines and
carried them bed and all for a parade around town.
Uncle Olaf played "Wewon't go home ‘til morning“ on
the "G" string of his violin until he wore it out.

“I

:‘’’'‘'~;%'

Sproul to Uncle Bryant Jolley.This was because I A if
did not have a picture of her or Uncle Bryant so . 3 a’ in x

J .9‘

"Aunt Annie"

EEK
Before we started for Cedar City and the B.N.S. I was

present at the wedding of Uncle Elmer Sandberg and May
Barlocker.Here I met Donald Schmutz.He said that he was
also going to attend the B.N.S. the coming'winter and that
would see each other again. We did. 2

I was now looking at weddings in a different light. I ‘
began to wonder if it would ever happen to me amd who
would be the bride.I wished I could see myself and "Mit’
Nielsen standing before‘a cake like that. But that was
vain hoping.Her amours were were all on Sherm Cooper.He
had been to the B.N.S. the year before.He had the start
of me. It made no difference that ”Mit“ and I would be « —»~ ~«
eating at the same table all the coming winter. It was Uncle Elmer and
all on a brotheresister status. Aunt MaySand:

E&E'Eii

C

- berg.
1% Donald Schmutz had said.“The people of Cedar City 

will roll out the red carpet to welcomestudents that
come to the B.N.S." As we drove down Main Street and a
were passing the Tabernacle a drunk ran out into the

I Street and told us to stop. Westopped. He pointed to
our front wheel and said.“Did you know that wheel is

L} going around?" Was this the "red carpet” that Don had
a spoken about?Someone ran out and wispered in his ear

E ' and he took off his hat and said. "I am so sorry! I did

E:

not know that you were students. Welcometo Cedar City
and the Branch Normal School.“ So it was a kind of red
carpet treatment in a crude way,but he said it like he

‘ really meant it. Wefound the people of Cedar City were:
. "friendly and willing to help all students of the B.N.S.?

The building at the right re the Cedar City Taber~
nacle as it looked the day we drove by it,looking a

'1 bit "seedy" as we sat on our wagon-load of provisions. "Tabernacle"
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Life was not all tin cans and noise. Once enrolled.at the B.N.S . _‘
we soon settled down to hard work. I remember an incident at the time —
we were choosing our subjects. M.J.Macfarlane,later Dr.Mac. was helpr ,1
ing me. I pointed to a subject that I called Physic Ology and said I , _ ‘
would like some of that. He smiled and said,”The word is Psychology. .—
and you are not_allowed to take that until the Third Year." That was I
poetic justice for me. Once I had laughed at a boy in school for re
ferring to Egypt as "EKQ"Egg wiped“.

The school had a form of city government and the Fall Elections _ ,_ plwere getting under way,that is the selection of candidates and rally_M 5
work. There were two parties. I do not recall the names. One of the _. _
parties wanted me to run for City Attorney. I jumped at the chance; '1

Wewon the election by a big majority. I knew nothing at all about
law and court procedure,but I studied hard and soon learned. I went
at it for all there was in it. I rememberone case in particular. An ‘
older student had been.arrested for talking in the Library. He-plead— L]
ed "Not Guilty" and the fight was on to convict him. I obtained the’ %
information.that he had talked a girl into telling a lie to prove.his
innocence. This was perjury. I had him arrested for perjury. He went
to MrDecker,the Principal,in great alarm. If this charge could be
proven it meant expulsion from the school. There was no alternative.
Mr.Decker advised me to drop the charge. I did. He changed his plea
to "Guilty" and that ended the hardest fought case of myentire term.

Our life was not all school work. Isaac Parry,son of our landlord,
had a field of potatoes to harvest. Wehelped him on Saturday's and
earned our winter's supply of potatoes. Weneeded firewood. John Parry
‘let us take his team and wagon one Saturday. Wewent up Dry Canyon
on a road that looked steep going up,but coming down it seemed twice
massteep. Wedid not have the solid team and outfit that I had when I

cause of that experience I was elected to drive down. I made a loop
on the brake rope,hooked my heel in it and downwe went. Just as we

wired a " splint" on it with baling wire and made it homewith our
load of firewood. Wehad a wood-burning range and a small heater .

Uncle John,as we nowbegan to call him had a stallion. In order to
give him exercise he hitched him to a light two-wheeled cart and
drove around the fields. Sometimes we would take the gentlemen—horse
for his exercise. This was a fun but we had more fun with the cartwithout the horse as you will find out later.
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ha new "convolution" in my brain every day. Such is

'was.a small tri—angular patch gt

.-numerals '07. This poor job

"were not here to defend them«
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‘ pleased to print it in a
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Note: Wehav to make‘anothsr bit 1
of a change.-Us are gstttng_so '
dany pictures that.ws will need
one entire page for thm from hers
on. Thenarratie will all be on
the back and commentson pictures.
viii he with the gictures on this
side. Theblue side.

shsrm was covering himse1£ with
glory on the track. He nowhad the
inside track as far as Micwas
connerned. Marcus was coming home
from his workouts in the "GYM"He »
foud a new muscle everyday. Well ;

_ 1 should talk. I felt that I was ‘
feeling changes everyday also. I was sure that I put

the mind of youth bent on improvmsnt. _ MA 2,
In front of this building"

of lawn. In the centei of the _
1awn,cast in concrete were the‘

of casting was an eyesore¢Put
here by the class of 1907.They

selves and it was a cowardly
thing to do,but sometime in
the middle of the night the
concrete was dug up and taken
downback of the boilerehouse.
I have no'idea whodid it,but
I am sure it was done as a
demonstration of "class Spirit.“ THELIBRARYBUILDING

The Science Building
was quite new when we
arrived and the Shop and
Gymwere nearing com:
pletion or was built the’
summer of 1909. I am most
dim about_some dates. If
someonecares to write in
the information I will be

future volume.This goes
for any period where my
life travelled the same
road as your life dear
reader, 1‘

\
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One of the required subjects at the B.N.S. was a thorn in my side.
It was Vocal Music taught by Albert N Tollestrup. I signed a petition .
for permission to drop it. Mr Decker said to talk to Tollestrup. I
did more than that,I sang the scale for him.He told Decker ; was a
hopeless case. I was excused from Vocal Music. Id Nielson was “Old
ManMusic.“ He could do anything as far as music was concerned. A
manthat feels the "bumps' on your head and tells your abilities
came to the school to read heads. Id and I went to him and he "read'"
my head and xixd that I would go far in music. It would be my very
best subject. Then kinda quick like he “read” Id's head and said,"
You will never amount to anything in music. You might be able to
play a phonograph if someonewould wind it for you.” Welost all
confidence in phrenologists. Is that what you call "head readers?”

But I had some interest in music. Id had a mandolin. I wanted to
learn to play it. I could do nothing by ear. I knewnothing about
notes. Id worked out a system which allowed him to write music for
mewithout notes. I learned that the four strings were E,A,D,and G.
The fingers of my left hand were numberedl,2,3,and 4. The letter f
always went before each finger number. The frets on the neck of the
mandolin were numberedl,2,3,4,5,6.The written music looked like
this:Efl—l. That wouldmeanthe first finger on the first fret of
the E string. So I learned a few simple tunes.

It was getting late in winter and well into early spring,anyway
the weather was getting warmer,when we struck upon an idea of hav
ing fun with the cart without the horse. One of us would get between
the shafts and the other would push. Wetook Mit , Belle,and Edna
Parry the daughter of John Parry,for rides around the block. Then

us to understand that Gwenwas already spoken for and for us notto get any ideas. A

The next Sundayafter this Mit was sitting at our Kitchen win
dow that looked out on a small uncovered porch leading to the Parry
Living Room. I was studying at the table when Mit called to me.“Want
to see a pretty girl? Comehere." I had been looking at Mit out of
the corner of my eye and I wanted to say,"You are the pretty looking
girl that I like." But I did not dare say it. In order to have an

she? After she had gone Edna came into our Kitchen and I asked her
whothat girl in the straw sailor hat was. She sighed and said,“That
was Irene Jones ,but do not get ideas. Her Father kinda hates boys I
guess. Anywayhe will not let her go out with a boy.“ That did not
scare me a bit. I said,"Mondaynight I will take her for a ride in
the cart."She shook a finger at me,"Youwould not dare.Even if her
father did not object she is too shy to ever get into that cart,"

K1-—~
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I was studying at the table .
when Mit called me. . .
“Want to see a pretty girl? Come

I came and looked through
I had never seen

here.”
the window. . .
a girl that mademe feel like
felt at that moment. . . . .
If a photograph had been
from the outside looking in .
would have shown what you
the right . . . . . . . .
If a photograph had been
from the inside looking out .
would have shown what you see he
]-We 0 I I O I I C’ O O I I

provided it had been taken at the
momentthe girl lifted her hat
and removedit in order to wlet
one of the girls try it on. o o 

taken

see at

taken

fbci-bx‘

aue2:ms
1“9’!h‘€P;°” ?¥§7;7w].:
V¢§1dha?! ha:



chance and has done more to make her in love with him,than the hand
some fellow who cannot produce that conviction." It had worked for
John Ridd and Lorna Doone,perhaps it would work for me and Irene .

I left school early because I was out of funds and I was offered
a job herding sheep for Bullochs. I made arrangements with.all my
instructors for my credits by doing extra work and in some cases by

:taking a special examination. The morning after the dance I was on

Desert. The camp was a sheep wagon not more than 15 miles from
Modena. Here were the shearing corrals. Once before I had been to
Modena looking for work(Page 14 this volume) NowI was to herd the
sheep that had recently been shorn there. They were "yearlings" and

Nowthey were dropping their lambs and always heading for the mountain every chance they got.

Angus Bulloch stayed with me and it was all the two of us could
do to-handle them. One night he went down to Modena and left me a
lone with them. It looked like a storm was coming up and he warned
me that the sheep might try to leave the bed—ground. Wealways bedded
them close to the wagonat night. He said to try and hold them,but

lot of money.

Angus came early the next morning. The sin of my failure hung like‘
a sword over myhead. I expected to be fired for sure. Not a sheep in
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sight.The sun was bright,the~air was clear and you could see for‘ y I
smiles. There was about 2" of snow on the ground which soon melted.

Angus,on horseback,went in search for the sheep. By noon he was
back with the entire herd. They had sought shelter from the storm
in a deep gully about two miles from camp. He assured me that thisoften happened and not to worry about it. '

from heading for the mountain was the only problem. .Angus went to
Cedar City and left me alone on the desert. "It was a lazy life and
I had plenty ofi of time to think about Irene Jones. I did a silly

‘thing,thinking no one would knowabout it but me..I took a piece
of baling wire and with.a pair of pliers fike is always found in asheep-wagon I made this:

to have the credit for mygetting the job. He had painted a glow
picture about life in a sheep—wagonon the beautiful Cedar Mountain.
It began to look like I would never see the mountain. It was late
in June befor they came to move me to the mountain. Pete Bulloch H;
with a horse. It took the two menon.horses to hold back the old
strong ones who were "he1l—bent" to get to the mountain and it I:was all I could do to make the "drags" keep up to their held—backpace.

that he was going to take it in and showit to-Irene. I was ready
to murder him. Angus told me not to worry that Pete was to bashful
to ever do such a thing. Well I watched my chance and got hold of“”it and straightened it out.

James Tweedies' picture looked good to me when we got onto the

and a kind old burro with a pack saddle,to movemy camp with and
told me to work my way down to "Hog's Heaven.“ Nowthis place is
nothing like the mountain at all. It is right above Zion Canyon
and the ground is rough and covered with a dense growth of oak
bushes. In the early days a man called "Hog"Allen used to live
lthere and raise hogs which he fattened on acorns from the oak. But

Wenow had some classes together and my first dates were that we might
study together. Oh yes we did too. Wehad to. There was nothing
else to do. Her brother Emronwould come in and sit with us until
he would fall asleep behind the stove. Well! Wekept on studying
anyway. I met Irene's father and mother and liked them both very much.



Mama »
This is Irene's
Family about as
they were when
I first knew them.
Treharne was on a
mission.I saw his
picture. Abbie was
married and had a
baby girl named
Virginia. It was
quite sometime bem
fore I saw much of
the three below.
Ashton,Ze1ma,Emron.
In that Order. We
saw Emron a few
in the parlor an
behind the stoveI

rreharne we "studiaQ“‘
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Our housekeepingsetup for the Eall of.l909 was quite.differentee'
7far closer to the BNS.Wurented.two rooms in.the,upstairs portion. offlv

the residence of HyrumPerry..Marcus was no longer with us..
boarding out this winter. Aunt Emily Sandberg was with.us.,

had one room which also served as our kitchen.and dining room. A

the-price of the flour Uncle Hywould say,"I do not knowthe price.

price of flour wouldbe higher in the spring,but it was late spring
before he went down town and obtained the price. Nowhe was ready to
take our money. We asked him how much. His reply,"Do you know what
they are asking for flour?" Before we could answer he went on,"Six
Dollars a hundred! Well Three Dollars is enough for-me." That was
the price that it had been in the Fall. Wehad enquired at the Store.

Uncle Hywas very particular about his fine team,but he let us
take it to go after our firewood. Id and I went..Miss Inez Powell
the Domestic Science Teacher at the ENSand DeweyFarnsworth a Teacher
in the Cedar City School went with us. They furnished the lunch. We
went up the road that had been made to haul pipe for the Cedar City
Water System. Wewere gone all day and had a wonderful time.

."Auntie" Perry was always bringing little extras up to us to help
sweeten our eating. There was no cans rolled downthe stairs. They
would not have made muchnoise as the stairs were carpeted. This was
a special house. Here most of the former teachers of the BNS.had
lived and boarded. Belknapwas the last of the teachers to.board.here.

Myfooling around with the mandolin the year before had-itched me
with a desire to learn more about music. I purchased a violin from

was hopeless as far as the violin was concerned. "You should get an
instrument like a clarinet. If you have sense enough to cover the
right holes and press the.proper keys it will makethe notes for
you. The violin will not do that,your ear must tell you where to put
your fingers. Youhave no ear at all." I always thought I had fairsized ears,but that is not what he ment.

So I sold the violin and bought a clarinet. He invited me to join
the orchestra and band for practice sessions only. "I don't want you
squaking around when we play for real." Well that was okay by me for
Irene had two clarinets and played in the DanceOrchestra as well as
the regular school organizations. Just another pleasant contact.

I came to orchestra practice one afternoon. A lone violin was
being sawed on in a horrible manner. Mr Tollestrup was standing by
the windowthat overlooked the ball diamond and track. I walked up
to him and asked if we were going to have practice. He growled at

good are-always here,but the peop1e.fike those on the ball diamondwho can play are always down there.“

‘.ie'M.b«"s.h<i'»l}.4'p.Ie‘w'.-I»-‘.;&-v‘.‘em’«-4A
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Israel Nielsen, Washington, Utah
1911-l9l2———Cl1iefof Police B. N

S. School City.
Mayor of B. N. S. School City
An eye like Mars,
To threaten and command. 
A level head,
And\a ready hand.
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.41], EMI LY SANDBERG
WASHINGTON UTAH

Her bird—like voice and
bewitching dimples mark
her as a Dixie darling.
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Tollestrup did not do all the complaining. The coach complained if
Band and Orchestra players were not out on the field and the English
Teacher,Mr Morganthought everything was nonsense except literature
and English Grammer.He said to his class one day,”It's a pity. Your

Mr Morgan was a Democrat and made hold to let everyone know. Mr
John S Woodburywas a Republican for sure and he did not hide it from
anyone. Crowdswould gather at the Post Office waiting for the mail
to be put in the boxes. One day I was standing close enough to Mor
gan and-Woodburyto hear the following conversation:

MORGAN:(Avery short man looking up to Woodbury a rather tall manw
"John Woodbury! Do you know that there is a lot of Church Influencein the Republican Party in this State?"
WOODBURY:(Smilingkindly down on his small tormenting fellow teacher¢
"Brother Morhanf Youwill lose your standing in the Church if youstart talking like that."

MMORGAN:(Shakinghis finger as near to Woodbury's nose as his shortheight would permit)
"I do not give dam if I do! It's true and you knowitz"IOOIIOCll000009008ODDooI0O¢|IIOa'oI-O0

him. Mondaymorning after one of these clashes they met on the path
between two of the buildings at the BNS. I was walking with Belknapso I heard all the conversation. It went like this:

BELKNAP:"Good Morning. Brother Tollestrup."
TOLLESTRUP:"Youhave no right to brother me! You damned Infidel."

o 0 u I 0 I 0 0 u a o 9 o o a 0 0 9 0 o 5 o 9 o o
u a o o o I o

I hope that I am not giving you a wrong impression of these men.
Theywere all wonderful teachers. It was an inspiration to sit in any
of their classes. Mr HHssong,myLatin teacher of the first year was
not at BNSin 1909. He was a different type. Reserved and dignified.
You would never hear anything like the above from him.

The spring of 1910 there was a State Oratorical Contest. I entered
and came off second. I wish that I had a copy of the speech. I do re
memberthe opening l1ne:"Early in the history of civilization. ... "
because Mr Morgandrilled me on the correct pronouncation. The subject
I remember was THE INJUSTICE OF CAPITOL PUNISHMENT.It was a most un
popular subject at that time. An editorial in a Salt Lake paper was
entitled SIXTEENMURDERSANDNO EXECUTIONS.I used this in my talk to
show how we were demanding the shedding of blood.

was allowed to enter at the last moment.His speech was highly emotional
about Mother.We1l if they had not broken the rule and

let him in I wouldhave taken first place. So there.
I was a proud boy when one morning after my return,I met Irene's

father on the steps of the Science Building(he had spoken in Chapel)

L.§.n§.a§.4,§.4§..-Ip.4j..x_;...;.u...‘:.uon-w .-am A ‘ .. N " " "
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; and he put out his handAcongratulated me on my success at the State

‘ Oratorical Contest.
I hope the reader will not mind if I.go back to the Spring of 1909

[T and present sou- original documents from that period. I kept a diary

: ‘ by “fits and (the wordis Star-ts). It wasmostly"starts", wellhere is one 0 them. If this reproduces well I shall give you all of
[1 it. It was kept every day from April 4 l909 to April 14 and then ends’ suddenly. In some detail it will not agree with somethings I have

said about this period,but this was written on the spot and the other
I ’waswritten more than 50 years after.If the reader does not care for
M detail just let him skip the handmwritten part. Here it is:

"'2 ‘4,/909.Wm‘t is
ES;

‘*2
s §§\ %%

E,
Qsince I amnot sure_howthis will.reproduce,I shall give you only a
sampleof the handwriting.I was a -verypoor writer as you can
see,perhaps you will not be able to make it out so will coppy with
the typwriter.) gwithout quotation marks the diary.goes on: *

“Wantto see a pretty girl" she wispers. I came over. It was nxce
to get invited closer to her. I looked and there she was framed by
the wooden muntins of an 8x10 window pane. . . . .(from here on
the diary checks with what I have already written but the next date
adds something)
~April 5th 1909.

If the Branch Normal Traing School of the University of Utah had
been the publisher of a daily newspaper I am sure I would have made
the headlines today"FRESH FIRST YEAR STUDENTCORNERSSECONDYEAR'AND
TRIES TO MAKESMALLTALK."I placed myself in her path as she came
out of the library. She was polite and stopped for a monent at the

»headof the stairway. I had her stopped alright,but she had me stopp
ed too. I could think of nothing to say. (C ‘t read my ownhand
writing so will have to skip a porti ‘£2; .

I have been talking tggmy teachers average results.4{Uu € . . . ,
All teachers are wi11ing}except Morgahthe-English Teacher. He thinks
I should do som extra work. To morrow e will have t utl ned for
‘me. *'J3 «442MHr-4¢LL J5 J§a44» 4L£LmH£cuad «aiL‘¥i§h7;12y"““hJ5'

Mr:Hansenthe Algebra teacher says he will be glad of an excuse to
give me 1ess.than.100%..He does no t ' k any student should get a
final mark of 100. So far all myf ontp A3ams have been 100. He-will
give me a final grade of 98 ifeI drop out now.(Just a.1ine nowand ‘t
then to remind the-reader that this is copied from the original) '

54.
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‘ %:2({M/7i:.!.Wzl.2>% 7?/a»/74¢ AZ gfld ~?..A.
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iééib ::3:Z§f ° =é?.4¢HéZ? -ébflkz Afiu¢//.2£éz44a¢ 4é;;. [g%t Fa4,rj/4%‘
W...»/....a....z;.4.zz..»z§ZZ.¢.; II told him ten themes was impossible. I remi ed him 0 th workjhad ;

done outside of the regular classwork.I had been prosecuting attorney
that was worth tengkkxmgxx All that reading of the law books and Imaking pleas to the jury. I reminded him of mywork in the Oratorical I
Society. I thot that would bring him down. He had expressed lots of
delight in the manner in which I had delivered Patrick Henry and the I
interest I had taken when so few were interested in his Society. Now ‘
he turned on me. Reminded me that he had already done much for me by

jumping me from First Year English to Second Year on account of my Fpartial year at WoodwardSchool in St George. He could fitretch him— :
self no farther.How about three really good ones. HwikWell he said
they would need to be extra good.I might try it.

2 Morgan had three weak spots. Looked that way to me anyway. 1. He
3 liked to hear himself quoted.(I had worked that one in exams) 2.He

had a pet peeve about Church Influence in the Republican Party.( his
argument down at the Post Office had shown that)3.He had a liking
for themes about the desert(Dick Tweedie had written one,and had re
ceived loud praise from Morgan) These were the elements fofthe three
themes I intended to give him. . . . . . . . . . . . .

............_:w:.s= _-J. A.,,. __

frjq

April 7 1909.
What a night I spent last night. Whocan describe his jumbled '

dreams? I had gone to sleep with thinking what I would say to Irene
Jones the next time I got her cornered. . .what could I say about a
desert. . . .I chased rabbits with pink ears and wide straw hats all
over a desert. . .. There seemed to be two suns. . . .They tdrned
into Morgans glasses as he glarflbd at me from his desk gigh in the
air above me . . . . . . ..etc

I was up at 4 o'clock writing about the "dull grey maxxkiyxxxxxxx
monotonyof the vast expanse of blue haze that was the desert just
before the dawnof daylight and the rising sun". I let the sun shine
until it got pretty hot. ThenI turned the "fairy folk" of the desert
loose. "Theybegan to signal the business of the day to each other
with little dusty whirl—windslike Indian SmokeSignals." I ran on and
on about the lazy peacefulness etc. . . I finished with "the long
shadows of the closing day madeby the lantern—like sun as it
bobbed along over the western hills."

Did not see Irene Jones at all today.
April 8th 1909.

I blew horns last flight. Up again at four trying to put mydream
into a theme. I took my theme from MmxkxnMorgan's own words."Students
comehere at great sacrifice to their parents and considerable expense
to the state in order to be trained to teach in the public schools and
then spenithe major part of the time over there blowing horns." . .
I struck a high note with the title.IS THE BNS PRODUCINGTEACHERSOR JHORNBLOWERS? ”
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A“ I just blew my jumbled dreams onto paper. I opened the first valve

on the sacrafices that Cedar City had madeto establish the school.
I blew sweetly on the disappointment of St George because they did
not get the school. I spoke of Beavers failure to get the school in
double tounge and explained how Murdock (our rival school) had come
in to being. Thenwith a final blast I pushed every valve and slid

all the-slides:"As far as public schools are concerned we mayas well
be training glassmblowers as hornublowers.“
April 9 1909. ' .

I am ashamed of the theme I wrote this morning. It showed in nur4F
dreams. I was herding both goats and sheep. I was herding sheep with
my right hand and-on “the other hand”Cmyleft)I was herding goats. I
mixed them. I tried to separate them but I could not tell the sheep
from the goats. Then I was at the pollmng place trying to tell the
-Democrates from the Republicans by the signs of Church Influence.
They all looked alike to me. .-. . . I awoke and stntted on my 3d
and final theme I hoped. Mrrfi *anhad said there was Church In
fluence in the Republdcan 9 y so there must be. But how? In what
way? I knew nothing about it,but that must be my theme if I was towin.

Nowin Washington County,where I was raised,there was no doubt in
mymind that there was Church Influence in the Democratic Party.I
was familiar with all the deft little touches,and gentle shadings
and plain hints.that were used. If I write about this I amsunk.

Here I did a horrible thing..I charged all of the-sins of the
Democratic Party in Washington County to the Republican Party in
the State of Utah. No wonder I dreamed about not being able to
tell the sheep from the goats.. . . . . . . . .we l‘;;z,,;«;;4e

gram‘ymart"

"\
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April lothvlgfi 1909.
(Note: This was not written on the spot but later when I was alone
at the-sheep camp. )

Campby the side of the road somewhere on the Lund Desert. The
spot was chosen by the closing day and Pete's idea of the grass
for the team.Water did not matter. Wehad a 50 gal barrel on.the
side of the wagon. I - ‘

Pete has been talking to me all day as we rocked along on the
-top of a load of provisions for the sheep camp. I have'not been very

_ V attentive.
3 ;l I danced with Irene Jones last noght.It was a waltz. She wore a” wihikx white dress with small black figures in it and a black band

around the bottom of the-skirt. Shun She came to the dance~with~Guy
Hafen. You do not dance close at the BNS.Arm's length is the-rule.

“A I did not break the rule. . . . . .
u .4s7ta7r'¥
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I told her I was leaving. I amafraid she did not think it very

important. Herding sheep for Bullocks did not sound very romantic.
She wore her hair inj3fi8 large braidgwound around her head and looked
very sweet. . . . She did not knowthat I was going to be a different
kind of sheepherder. I had searched the Library for a text on herding
sheep. There was none. I would write one. She did not know that. All
she knew that I was out of step and waltzed with“sfificky feet." . . .
I am going to do something for the sheepherder. . . I am going to .
make it an honored profession . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
(The diary for April ll &12 adds nothing to the story already told,
but 13 & 14 make some contributions. They are long and "wordy" so I
will chop them down a bit)
April 13.1909. Meet some of the herd.(See NumberedSketches below)
No.1 Old ewe. A real "shewMoses".Wants to lead her people back to
the Promised Land on Cedar Mountain. No 2. Understudy of "Moses."
No. 3 Vamp type. No 4 Sleepy old ”gummer“ No 5. Does not belong in
Bulloch's Herd.I have drawn all the others with whole ears,but they
were really marked with cuts and slices that marked them as belonging
to Bul ochs.I have drawn his ears as cut. Hope someonewill claim
him take him out of the herd. He is a handicap. No 6,Has a legal
look. This is my first contribution to better sheephearding. “Know‘
your sheep instead of relying on "Bells and Blacks” as is the cus
tom now. This could also stop the mutilating of the ears. I have
drawn them as they would appear before marking. I sure am going to
write a book that will change the practice of handling sheep.

‘D

’—<::\¢a§ 04 "Q ' ¢§::Q?w

C. .€<:‘“?va::"*:;,3c= =2Q§\»§l{/,.>C. .3
‘' 9 \V ‘ .

9.6 *1) V V U Q‘
t 0

No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 No 6 5 No.6

April 14 1909.
Below is a picture of the sheep camp. Taken by moonlight with a pencil.
The sheep are supposed to be lying down. They call it "bedded for the
night" Hard to make them

uq-a.-1.. .——.alying down use

.;T._,,I*'3...;‘ Viv‘ fl7f
‘ ' ‘ V H I W.’ \ . I

~ 3: /{D “7‘” :iF'B’ ‘ ‘ii 1 I i I .“ ':~‘7.
~ 3’ -- ,___:,-,2-....g_‘*“°g » 5

The "silly—ette" is me kwxxwith a gun making the rounds before
going to bed.Call this picture.MOONLIGHTONTHEwooLIEs.(End of Diary

..-.«4_~.~,,.-...,-.,.‘.;,., 3 i.»-4 .~ i.--.81" (U363 34' a~ir':.{ri»«','c-in :’ I-.{vs e r".a é-«’r3»»{rL~‘i' « s an r.:-aVc.1_&-.1_I.wiH
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CHRISTMAS VACATION 1908-O9

WE WERE VACCINATED AND
FUMIGATED AND CERTIFIED
NON—DANGEROUS SMALLPOX
CARRIERS

BUT PEOPLE ON THE v
WAY HOME HAD A HORRIBLE
PICTURE OF A "POCK—MARKED“

'face' AND REFUSED US
LODGING '

CHRISTMAS AGATTON 1909-10

NO TROUBLE TO
GET EOME::::

RAIN RATN Ra ;
GETTING BAG

-raft»
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THE CHRISTMASVACATIONSOF 1908-1909 and l909~l9lO ESPECIALLY JANUARY1910..
Sometime in December of 1908 a Small-pox Epidemic caused some alarm in

Cedar City. Should the BNSstudents be allowed to return home for the
Christmas Hollidays? It was decided that if we were fumigated and were _
vaccinated we would be allowed to go.

Old timers with “pock—marked”faces told of the “horrible sickness”.
"Like trying to lie downon a bed of gravelV- “or a board driven full ..
of nails." Yet the‘ advised us against vaccination.”l wouldnot let
them put that filthy stuff into my body.“ ~ “I knew a young man who
lost his arm,just rotted away." Wehad confidence in our instructors _
at the BNSand gathered with our arms bare in Aunt Allie Knells
front parlor above the Knell Drugstore to have our arms “scratched.”

Id Nielson and I went togethere It was warm and close in the -—
crowded room. Wewere standing near the stove. Our arms had been
"scratched" and we were waiting for the blood to dry before the
bandage could be applied. Id was looking at the blood on his arm 
when he said,”I“m going to faint.“ I thot he was kidding and I
gave him a shove and saad,“Well faint then.“ He did.

I do not remember who drove or who was in the party,but they 
were all boys and we rode in a “White Top Studebaker Buggy.“ We i
had no bedding as we intended to stop in'a Hotel for the one night
we would be on the road. People were afraid of us. They would not '
take us in. Wehad to give our team a rest so we stopped in Leeds.
They told us to feed our horses and sleep in the barn. Somedid not
even try to sleep but built a fire in the street, This attracted the -n
attention of a manwhowas not afraid of anything,not even us. He
came to our fire with a keg of wine on his shoulder and a tin cup
in his hand. He P%ured we drank” Warmedby the ”fire=water“ we dug
those whowere sleeping out of the hay to share our good fortune.
Morning came alas too soon and we were on our way home. No one got
drunk,but all were warmed and cheeredowe sang all the old songs
and retold all the old stories. Perhaps wewere a bit noisy.

Getting home for the Christmas of l9D9wl9lO was no problem,but
getting back! Oh Dear: A recent issue of the Iron County Record has
this to say about an old issue dated Jan 14 l9lO.:"NORMALNOTEStell
of a heavy winter with somestudents having a difficult time getting
back owing to the almost impassable conditions of the roads.'A numb
er of the Dixie students,“ the report states,“were held up at Belvaé
for several days,and were finally compelled to return to get other
means of conveyance'." ”

Wewere that "number of D ixie students" and we did not return "to
seek or get other means of conveyance”. We changed our conveyance
as we went to suit the conditions as we found them. Our help came
from Knarraville and it shows the spirit of the people whowere
ready to do anything to help students of the BNS.Neverwas a people
so loyal to a school.

I should like to risk losing the reader's attention by giving a
detailed account of the return to the ENSin January of l9l0.0ur
vacation in Washington was spoiled by an unusual amount of rain.
This came in the form of snow north of Belvue(Pintura).Much of the

(Cont“d on page 54)
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THE SUMMER OF 1910?" ‘ ’ ’

.BULLOCH'S OFFERED ME A JOB HERD

iING SHEEP BUT I TURNED IT DOWN.

fTHEY THEN OFFERED ME A JOB EENC—‘
LING ON THE CEADAR MOUNTAIN. THIS
31 ACCEPTED. "

IT WAS NOW MY PAINFUL JOB TO CUT

DOWN THESE LOVELY ASPEN TREES AND
CONSTRUCT FENCES WITH THEM. THE
SUMMER BEFORE I HAD SPENT MY SPARE
TIME CARVING FLAGS AND PIONEER
WAGONS ON THEIR WHITE BARK.

M; W‘v.»_«..~.'.,£&.;2&'sv,nhI‘Nu..

IWAS CAMPED IN A HOUSE AT A PLACE
CALLED "BILL SPRINGS". THE FENCE
COMPLETED I WAS SENT TO CEDAR CIT
TO HAUL COAL FOR A STEAM TRACTOR

III!IIH

ONE OF THE EULLOCH
BOYS DARED ME TO GET

ON A MARE THAT HAD
NEVER BEEN RIDDEN. I
TOOK THE DARE. WE PUT
THE SADDLE ON HER. I
GOT ON. SHE EUCHED.

In‘

I I i‘

Iifl
I H-—ELD ONE Ii.’-.[‘~FDIN

THE L..:..KEA ILEGL
bRON\_.O-?">L}S’éfE:vL , TL'1. J’

‘ENE .JiME¥2 if NU ii-D E.
SEH2AIF‘LE11&qLJ) ULJ‘fiHE

SADDLE— KWRN. I EHINK
IT1E:' C IJQ ii. ”pLLl1jg1g
leather" juk 1 S AEED

’ CL‘; ./—';1\J‘.-.WA“... .

I HAULED COAL FOR THE MONSTER AT THE

RIGHT. IT WAS DRAGGING A BRUSH:GRUB—
BING DEVICE CLEARING THE LAND OF SAGE
BRUSH. WHEN NOT HAULING COAL I HELPED
OPERATE THE GRUBBER THEREBY ALMOST
GETTING KILLED OR SERIOUSLY HURT. IF
INTERESTED IN DETAIL THE READER WILL
NEED TO READ THE NARRATIVE. WHAT PAGE.
I-DO NOT KNOW OR I WOULD TELL YOU.
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area around Cedar City and Knarraville had as muchas three feet of
snow. More in the mountains. Even the foothills north of Washington
were covered with snowf,How deep I do not-know.

After the NewYeaffi” Dance we loaded our wagon and prepared to
start back for Schoolmeventhough it continued to rain. Uncle Elmer
was to go along and drive the team back from Cedar City. Uncle will
Sandberg was going with seeking employment and adventure. I am not
sure of all of the membersof the returninggfiarty,but I shall nameas
many of them as‘I can:Id and Mit Nielson,Auit Emily,Sherman Cooper
Marcus Tegan and James Cooper.

The morning we were to start we arose to a leaden sky but the rain
.had stopped. Wehesitated about starting,but Grandpa-Sandberfi gave
a favorable weather report:"The smoke's going straight up! Nomore
-rain. Safe to start for Cedar City now!" Westarted.

As we started up the black ridge dugwayabout a mile from town it
started to rain. It never stopped raining or snowingfor seven days.I
.think that smokeshould return to its fire and hide its head in the
ashes.

Nowrain mixes mudwith the lava rock and every dusty chuck-hole
becomes a mud-hole. I was driving our team. one of the members of the j
team was our old gray mare—namedPolly. Folks said that she was "ba1ky'
but I.knew better. True she had her "moods" when she would not move
until she got ready. But she always "pulled" pulled good when she-was
ready. Mamaand I had taken care of her; when she had her front foot
cut badly with barbed wire. Perhaps the old woundhurt and she just’
had to rest a bit. Papa was patient with her. He taught me to be the
samebut this time I lost mypatience.

A cold rain was falling. About the middle of the black ridge the
front wheel sank to the hub in a mud-hole. Polly refused to tighten a"
«tug. Wewere stalled. No one could pass us on that narrow:road. High
bank on one side and piles of lava rock,dug out to make the road,on
the other side:

A buckboard carrying the mail came up behind us. "Makeway for the
United States Mail!" the driver shouted."Come and help us make way",
I shouted back at him. I knewhim well and it cut no ice-with me that
he was driving the U.S.Mail."Boy," he said,"I amwrapped up snug, and
warm,and dry. I have a long cold drive to make. If I get out and get
wet and cold I shall perish. Youhave no right to stop the United
States mail. Nowget going. Take a stick and go over the-ribs of that
balky old mare of your dad's."

Against mytraining and myown feelings I did just that. I had not
struck more than three blows when she turned and looked at me,then she
raised her hind leg and gave me a not too gentle spat on my thigh. She
could have broken my leg,but she only chose to remind me.If she could
have spoken I_am sure she would have said something like this."If you
will wait until mysore foot is rested I will pull you out of this. I
have never let you downhave I? Have you forgotten the time that "I
stood still in a hail storm and let you crawl under mybelly? Have you
forgotten howmybare back took the hailstones that would have hurt ?
‘Howabout the time I let you have both hind hooves on the seat of your
pants,because you struck mewith a willow just as you had taken theffi
bridle off.I could have hurt you real bad and you knowthat you had it

Eeff???Eeflflflwsmmmfikfiéwewmsmv *’WFW‘“
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coming to you.You had no cause whatever to strike me. Nowget back on
the driver's seat and I will go when I amready and not until.“

I dropped the stick and walked up to her head. I stroked her nose
and told her I was sorry that I had struck her. Silly no doubt as far
as the rest of the party and the man driving the U S Mail was concernu
ed,but to me it seemed the right thing to do.

I climbed onto the driver's seat and waited while the manbehind in
the buckwboard fumed and shouted. After a time Polly turned her head
in mydirection as far as she could. I took it as a signal that she
was ready to go and spoke to the other horse. Pally tightened her tugs
the wheels turned and we were on our way. But not for long.

The rain had reached the foothills and was melting the snow. Every
stream~bed,dry most of the time,now crossed the road in torrents, as
it paraded the generous supply of water furnished by the melting snow.
Wewaited time and time again for these parades to pass,before we were
allowed to pass. No damage was done to the road so we were able to ar
rive at Belvue,but it was long after dark. Then it started to snow.We
moved into the camp~house. There was a fireplace but no wood. They
said there was a big cottonwood log out in the field that we could use
if we would cut it up. One of the fellows grabbed the axe and went at
it.He soon returned with the empty axe. He observed that the log was
hopeless. He could not get a splinter off from it.

I took the axe and said I would try it. He looked at me in utter
disgust. But I remembered how Papa had worked up logs on the river in
Washington. He would make wooden wedges out of green wood and drive
them into the cracks. There was always cracks in a large log. This I
did with the log in the field. I returned in triumph with an arm-full
of wood. The glory of my victory was not all that I had hoped for. I
had hoped to “show—off"before the girls,but the owner of the camp
house had invited them into the house for the night. They were gone.

But my vanity received some satisfaction from another source. A
little manwith a strong Swiss accent,came rushing into the camp-house
from out of the night. He rushed up to me and gave me a big hug. He
said in part(I do not knownew to write Smiss Adcent)"I will take "’
you to Switzerland with me when I go. You have get=up,go ahead, what
you call pluck. I saw big strong boy march up to big log. Take one
swing and walk away. No wood. Then I saw smaller boy come out ’ and
look carefully at log. And then I did not look for*a while. And then
I look and he has armfull of wood and heading‘for campehouse. So I
follow to make him what you call gratitude." ' i1*‘

Early the next morning,two men came along from the south in a very
light buggy. They told us that as soon as Ash Creek diminished enough
for them to cross they would push on to Cedar City. They expected to
find the road washed out at every point where heavy floods of‘ water
crossed the road,but they could carry the buggy over these places and
go on. They would inform the people at Knarraville of our situation
and they would send some kind of aid.

I do not knowhow long they waited at Ash Creek,but it was several
days before help came from Knarra. I am not sure of the name offithe
man who came from Knarra)but I think that it was Bishop Willidmwfieffyi
Anywaywe were taken to his home. He had brought his wagon as'far”a§"

= at Dead Man's Hollow was com'lét8l M‘
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gone. He had left his wagon there and had ridden—one of his horses and ‘
had lead«the-other. Wewould have-to walk from Belvue to the wagon,(I
would have spelled that "Bellview",but the Iron County Record spells
it ”Belvue" hand that is ”authority.“) The girls were to ride the two ‘
horses,but it was so cold they preferred to walk most of the way“ We 1
could bring nofluggagea Uncle Elmer was to return to Washington with
the team,leaving our "stuff" at Belvue. Whenthe storm cleared we ‘
would figure out some way to get our clothingo The rest would have towait until the roads were repairedo ’

At Bishop Berry's house the girls were given the spare bed room and
the fellows slept on the Liv ug Roomfloor. The next morning it was
clear and cold. I hate to tell you this,but the "smo“: was going straig ;
up." Will Reeves offered to go for our luggage. He would take the wagon
and an extra horse. The suitcases would have to be emptied into sacks.
He would like one of us fellows to go with him. The girls requested me
to go and gave detailed directions for unpacking their suitcases. I
swelled with pride and was happy to go. I had no idea how cold it would
beg I had never felt cold like that before,fiI felt sure that I had a
frozen ear and the side of my face felt numb}but there was no damagedone and I was the happy hero. - » » * H ‘

__....,<
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The spring of 1910 I was offered a job herding sheep for Bullochs,
but I turned it downoThen they offered me a job constructing fence
on the Cedar Mountain. This I accepted. -It would be myjob to cut
down the lovely aspen trees that I had carved so well the summerbe—~
fore. I was camped in the ranch house at Bill Springs; David C Bulloch,
whoworked with the cattle out-on the Arizona Strip,said for me to
construct a small enclosure out of the shafiler logs first and one of
the boys from town would come up to help me with the larger logs. He
said he would bring me a horse to ride,so I could visit around afterwork in the eveningsa

He brought the horse,it was a mare that had never been ridden. He
taunted me:"I guess you would not try her would you? I have never seen
an Andrus who would climb onto a broncog“ I looked him in the eye and
drew myself up proudly,"You are looking at one now who will. Put them
saddle'on her."” V '- “’ - A * A¥f"i ’ "A‘: I» I »'

She bucked for a spell and then quieted down; I held one hand in
the air like a real "bronco~buster",but the other hand held the horn
of the saddle in a vise—like gripe Dave left her with me. I treated W
her kindly. She never bucked anymore. I rodeiher many times and had 3great fun visiting around to sheep-camps and ranches.

Nowthe man came up from town to help with the big logs,but he W

brought his family with himo He said that I was to take the sheep— 1 ‘

FJQ1
' I

$.34

herd as there was no room for me at the houseo In the middle of the
day I could help him with the fence while the sheep were "shaded up".

I told him that I would not do like that. He said,”I never hired a j {man that would not do what I told him ton You are fired.“ I replied, ‘
you can't fire me,because you did not hire meo Dave hired me I will

go to town and talk to him." I saddled the mare and went to towno J EDave said I could take his team and haul coal from the Cedar Can— ‘
yon for a steam tractor that was plowing and grubbing brush down onthe "bottoms." 4‘
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istarting on the Left:Gene
‘Woodbury with hand on hip

Emron H Jones,squating on
log:Gwen Higbee,same thing
on another 1og:Carrie Leigh
standing behind Gwen:All
on the same 1og:Ashton
Jones sitting straddle:
Gordon Matheson,one hand
on hip,pole in other:A.T.

yJones,standing with hands
on hips:Arthur Jones with
pole in hand.Do1ph Andrus
on raft with pole in both
handszlrene Jones,in front
of raft knee—deepin water.

$3!5!!
Same as above in new
positions. I stuck‘with
the raft and persuaded
Irene to get on with
me. Then I "rowed her
across the lake. I

3 have since learned
[ how risky this was.
' Raised in warm water

I had no idea what
cold water can do A
even to expert swimmers
and I was far from being
in that class.

f The bathing beauties a
5 the left are not of ou
1 party. They are Cedar
. City girls and the

picture was taken in
_ Navajo Lake the same
E summer that we were

#3!"E3!‘£31I 3:1‘:1‘=5
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there. I Cannot id.e1’H::.'i._I1;
all of them so will not
name any of them. I print
it to show how bold the
girls of 1910 could get
when on a camping trip on
Cedar Mountain. This was

_before we had bathing suit
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Before I start telling you about the crowning egent of the summer F
of 1910 I should tell you of a sad event that“: Sh me to make one
more trip over the road to Washington. Uncle Will Sandberg had left
us a few days after we arrived in Cedar City and we never heard from F
him after he left. Wehad no idea where he was. Then Aunt Emily re
ceived a telegram saying that he had been killed at Gold Springs,Nev.
Wedrove to Washington in a light buggy with a team hired from the
SamBell Livery Stable.It is a curious fact that when someone passes
on,there keeps coming to your mind some unusual thing about them as
you have known them. It comes as a saying,or an unusual act. In the
case of Uncle Will it was something he said to Aunt Emily as she came
home after the last day of a school term in Washington. “Small one
glad one school one stopton?” He was always making up silly jingles
like that. It was a cold trip,but no rain or snow. The smokewent up.

Nowfor the crown a”event. Irene says it should be called for my
part in it,”the clownin event” as I was always clowning. She says
she does not remember ighwi fi°ERyP&£§reeof pleasure. Well let me saythat I do. I had a lot of fun.

Irene's brother Treharne (A T) had recently returned from a mission
to South Africa and I think he was the one who organized they trip.
Irene's mother went along as chaperon. The membersof the party I have
named on page 57 along with photo of our fun on Navajo Lake. ’

I had plenty of coal on hand for the steam tractor so Dave Bulloch
gave me permission to go. While I was gone a cowboy who worked for
Dave got on the mare I had been riding and she threw him off. He got
on a again and dug his spurs into her sides. The more he spurred the
more she bucked. He got thrown off again. Dave let them have her for
the "bucking horse contest“ at the County Fair that Fall and she was
the best "bucking animal" they had. I never got to ride her again nor
did I care to. A gentle animal had been made mean by abuse.

WhenI entered BNSthe fall of 1910 I found that the Three Year I
Course had now been extended to Four. I found that by "loading up"
I could make enough credits to graduate from the Four Year Course

:1

Ed

in Three Years. Aunt Emily either boarded or did not come that year I
and Id's sister Mit did not comeso Id and I boarded out,but kept our
old room at HyrumPerry's. I think this was the first year that my a (
cousin Lafe Jolley attended the BNS. AnywayI know he was there that l(year. it

Since I did not have enough to do with my heavy course I became ~
interested in the 440 yard race and started to train for it. I felt I
that I could not afford to spend moneyon a regular outfit,so the ”spikes'
was all I bought. For *..-k. I cut the legs off from an old pair of
pants. I was a clown again. The funny man of the field. The coach said
he would eat his hat if I beat the regular 440 man. He came near to it

at the tryouts. The regular runner beat me to the tape by inches and lthen fainted. I could have gone another round but could go no faster.
The coach thought that I could improve my speed if I worked hard at it,

but I had found that track work and heavy courses do not go well to— }gether so I gave up the track.
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I ever had,W
We ate at 54

. the same }
table & 5
'slept in;
the same‘g
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Below. This picture was taken as we were getting ready to leave our camp
on MafimothCreek. I do not know who started it. Perhaps I did. I was al
'ways playing the clown. AnywayI found myself with a saddle on and mak
ing like a horse with EmronJones in the saddle. He held a pistol in

weach hand and Treharne Jones took the picture. Irene looks on withgun in her hand. Left is a sketch to make
clear the "horse" saddle &rider. If it
looks like either it was intentional.



60 Out of the many . papers that I prepared in my school work,only one
has survived and it is in such poor condition as to makereading very
difficult. I amgoing to include it in this biography as I wish to keep
it and also I want to show the quality of high school work that was done
more than 50 years ago at the ENSin Cedar Cityu This was written for
a class in English Historya

THE DEVELOPMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT IN ENGLAND

In order to trace out a perfect continuity of the developmentof
representative government,for a beginning,we need go no farther back _
than the early home of the Anglo-Saxons in the GermanForest. There
in every little clearing,surrounded by a belt of forest land is a simple
form of self-government;in every tiny knot of farmers is a true demo
cracy. Not a democracy in the missused sense of the termqbut a democracy
in the original meaning of the word. A government by the people —and
by all of the people - not a portion of them.

The United States of America,regardless of her muchboasted of de
mocracy is far from democratic. She is not,neither can she be,because
of her size,be truly democratic. Her system of governmentis the best
knownsubstitute for a democracy,bywhich all of her subjects can, if
they will,have at least a share.in the managementof governmental affairs;
the form of her government is one that nearest approaches democracy 
a governmentby representation. England worked out the pattern for that
"representative democracy and the United States of America is the biggest
and best government that has ever been cut from it.

But where did England get that jattern? Did she get it from Rome?
Did she get it from Greece? Did she get it as a result of her study of
any of the ancients? No,not a single idea. Selfngovernment is the herifi
tage of the Teutonic race. It is true that the classical nations had
ideas of it and in manycases attempted to work it out; and it mayhey
that it as Freeman says that the idea of self-government is commonto
the Arayan Family. In speaking of the leagues of ancient Greece he says
that they trod upon the very threshold of representative governmentwith
out once entering. Nevertheless, England did not get her idea of govern
ment by representation from any classical sourceo She worked it out for
herself. It was a tree that grew on her ownsoil from a seed carried over‘
by the Saxons from the forests of Germany. The tree grew_to magnificent
proportions and bore good fruit.

Let us go to the direct words of Tacitus,the greatest of the Roman
Historians,for a discription of this crude Teutonic form of self—govern
ment as it was found in its unsullied state before the advance of civil
ization. He says:"They choose their kings on account of their nobility,
their leaders for their valor,nor have the kings an unboundedarbitrary
power,and the leaders rule rather by their examplethan in the right of
command;ifthey are ready,if they are forward,if they are foremost in
leading the van,they hold the first place in honor . . . . . . . .l. .
In smaller matters the chiefs debate,on greater matters all men . . .
on those things the final decision rests with the whole people. . . .
The multitude sits in such order as it thinks good;silence is proclaim
edlby the priests,who also have the right to enforce it. Presently the
King or Chief,according to the age of each,according to his birth,accord
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sEI came back ;to
}the old home
once or twice a
year. The house
did not change,
but my brother 
Laron did before I knew it the curls
were gone. Left I received a photo of
his first hair—cut. On the back was a

‘note. "GUE$S WHO"and then a young man.

1The winter?
fof 1910-11}
‘myparents
were living
‘on the James
Andrus Farm
in the Wash
ington Fiel

There was
plenty of

good hunt
ing in th:

--. _. .« fields and
ihills near the farm house. Laron always
}went with me and we began to get better
jacquainted,but my stay was short and the
jtrips homebegan to get farther and farthev
§apart so that we never really got to know
fleach other.
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ing to his glory in wars 5 . °(cannot read faded M5?* is 0 Q 9 D D Q
speaking by the influence of persuasion not by the power of commande
ing“ . . 0 If their opinions give offense they are thrust aside with
a shout. If they are approved the hearers shake their spearsa O 9 9 _
In the same assembly they are chosen to administer justice through th
district and villages Each chief has a hundred companions of the comma
ons assigned to him,as at once his counsellors and his authorityo
Moreover,they do no matter of business,public or private except in arms”o

Thus,Tacitus pictures the governmentof the early Tuetonso It is a
drawing in bold outlines that only needs filling in to makea complete
picture of the English government of todayoflere we see a republic of
wariors and farmers in which each freeman has a shareghere we see that
the work of the General Assemblyis the final decision on all matters
of law;here we see the people ruling unehamperedby the arbitrary
power of the kingo Indeed this is where we find the neucleus of a pow=
er above that of the kingga germ of that spirit that; . a(faded)a 0 0
and demandedthe MagnaCharta and the Bill of Rightso it is true that
at times it seems to sink almost out of sight,when the English people
cowered under the power of a strong king,but thrown downit returns
with double force to demand new concessions from the monarch and to warn
him that there is a power vabove that of the king = the power of the
peopleo

Here then lay ready formed,the social and political institutions
which we find in England todaya In these tiny knots in the German
Forest England learned to be a “Mother of Parliments”o These forms
were soon to be transplanted to British soila The transplanting began‘
with the landing of Hengest and Horsa on the shores of the Isle of
Trent in 449 ADDDThey came with their warmbonnets to aid the Celts
in keeping off the Pictso They drove out the Picts but they refused,
muchto the chagrin of the Celts,to return to their native lando They
liked the lowwrolling hills and meadow=landsof Britiano They were more
pleasing to them than the forests of Germanyand they madepreparations
to stay. They were rewenforced by bands of their countrymen from the
continent and the sowcalled "Saxon Conquest” was beguno But it was no
conquest, it was the transplanting of a nation. . .(faded) 9 D 0 0
the national occupation of a new countryo

Soon the Tuetonic invaders had established themselves as a nation in
Britian. By the 6th century their dominion extended from the German
Ocean to . . .(faded). ... to the Firth of Fourtho The only places that
that the Celts could make a stand at all was in the mountains of the
West and Northa. . .(faded) 0 . u . all classes adopted the German
dialect. The efforts of the RomanConquest were almost entirely wiped
outa Little of RomanLaw and Romanforms of government survived the
advance of the Saxonso The Anglomsaxons followed their own form of
government as nearly as they could make it fit their new conditionsu
But the new conditions demandeda change,if not in form at least in
sentiment. Inevitably there must comean increase in the power of the
chieftains.

The forms and civil divisions that were had in the GermanForest were
established in England. The smallest division was the town,or "tun".
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It was surrounded by an embankmentof earth set with a thick hedge
or rows of sharp stakes. Outside of this was a deep ditch. A cluster
of towns formed a hundred = a district having in it a hundred families
or able to furnish a hundred warriors for the commondefense. A cluster
of hundreds formed the shire or county. Each division had its public
meeting,its hundred moot and its shire moot. Every freeman was present
at the hundred moot and representatives of each hundred were present
at the shire moot. This worked very well in times of peace, but a state
of war —the English tribes were continually fighting each other —made
a strong er central authority mandatory.

Heretofore, as is shownin the discription given by Tacitus, the
ultimate sovereignity resided in the free armedpeople or assembly.
The chief, or leader, was chosen by the tribe at large. But,now the
ambitious and successful leader soon won for himself a strongerposition
and began to exert some power over the general assembly and from here
on the history of England is a struggle between the people and the king.
(The Instructor who reviewed the paper has written on the margin "This
is not the only struggle")It is a perpetual see—sawin which at times
the power of the péople is down low and the power of the king is high.,
Almost an absolute monarchy. Then the people take a rise,only to go
downagain. But not quite so low as before. Each time they rise higher
and the king goes lower.

The struggle for supremacy amongthe Anglo—Saxonleaders resulted in
the consolidation of the various tribes into three great Kingdoms;
Northumbria,Mercia and Wessex. Then came the struggle to see which of
the three would be supreme. The leader of the faction that was sucess—
ful, took the title of Bretwalda. He exercised authority as overlord
of the semi-dependent states. Egbert of Wessex (806-839Lwas the eighth
Bretwalda and is sometimes knownas the “first King of the English".
Under Alfred,also of Wessex,the invasion of the Danes forced a stronger
union and more central authority. ThoughAlfred never succeeded in
driving out the Danes,he checked their advance and built up a strong
kingdom. His successors,Edward Athelstane and Edmundsucceeded in re
ducing the Danes to something like submission; and in 959. . . . . .
(faded Mss) was crowned King of all England. . . . . uniting in his
person the threefold sovereignity of the West Saxons,Merc1ans and
Northumbrians." England was now a somewhat united kingdom and it is
well to consider her forms and methods of government at this period,
for a foreign power is soon to turn her institutions inside out and it
will take years to return to the original principles —the original
forms will never be returned to.

The civil divisions of the Anglo—SaxanPolity have been given and
we have said that the king has been gaining in power. This is a fact,
but all the time he has been limited - except when he was strong enough
teghave his own way —by the Witengemot,or General Assembly,a body which
repfiesents the people,but was not a collection of representatives as
we understand it today. The English . . . . was now in a stage . . . .
between the old Teutons . . . . and the later mediaval type of the
time of HenryII. The people were still the source of power and the
king was to be a servant and not a master.‘
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The king was under the strict limitations of his Witan. This Supreme
Council of the nation is a descendant of the General Assembly as seen
by Tacitus and it is a progenitor of the English Parliment of today.
It was not a body of elected representatives nor a meeting of all of the
subjects; it was "democratic in ancient theory and aristocratic in . .

. practice”, however, it was a body that represented the will of the
people and was an excellent check on the king. Its numbers were: the king,
the governors of the counties,the king's theigns,the Bishops and Abbots,
and the wise men of the kingdom,hence its name —Witenagamoot, the meet
ing of the wise. It participated in every act of governmentand exer
cised powers above that of the Prliment of today. Kemble . . . . . . .
its powers into twelve. . . . . as follows:

I. They . . . . . possessed a consultive voice. . . . the right
to consider every public act.. . . . . . . could not be authorized by
the king.

II. The Witan . . . . upon the making of new laws which were to
be added to . . . . . existing "folcrihy" and were to be promulgated
by their ownand on the king's authority.

III. The Witan had the power of making alliances and treaties of
peace and of setting their terms. .

IV. The Witan had the power of electing the king.
V.The Witan had the power of deposing the king if his government

was not conducted for the benefit of his people.
VI.The king and the Witan had the power to appoint to vacant sees.

VII.They had the powerto regulate ecclesiastical matters,appoint
feasts and festivals,and decide upon the levey and expenditure of all
ecclesiastical revenue.

VIII.They, the King and the Witan, had the power to levy. . . .
for the public service.

IX.The King and the Witan had power to raise . . . . . land . .
forces,when occasion demanded.

X. The Witan possessed the power of recommending assenting to
and guaranteeing grants of land.

XI. . . . . . (Faded Mss)
XII . . . . . . (Faded Mss)

Notwithstanding the excellent form of self—government,here outlined
in the rough,Englishmen were not yet to a point where they could unite
nd make use of it. The system that had served them so well in their

tribal divisions could not be understood and appreciated whenapplied as
a national one. Even the strength of a foriegn king could not effect a
stable union under this system. Cnute maintained a sort of union,but it
went to pieces on his death and the country was again torn with civil
strife. As a matter of fact, national self—governmentwas years in ad
vance of their understanding. Their simple Saxon ancestors had wrought
a . . . . . in the forests of Germanythat was beyond their compre
hension. The unification of England must come from foriegn pressure
and under a different system. The system was a fefidal one and the pre
ssure was to bégin with the NormanConquest by William of Normandy.
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The story . . . .(faded Mss). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
England need not be told. It is enough to know that he conquered Eng
land and that he held her people downwith an iron hand. He pushed the
proud Saxon nobles from their position on the landed estates and put
Normansin their places thus he destroyed the system of theynhood that
had torn England with civil strife making a union impossible. Conse
quently the Conquest was the best thing that could have happened to
England, for it not only kept and preserved the English institutions
of self-government, as nothing else could have done,but it also crushed
provincial differences into national unity. Underthe pressure of a
foriegn forceand deprived of their estates the lot of the Saxon lords
was commonto each other and commonto the masses.. . . .(faded Mss)

William raised the power of the English King to its maximum.Though
in form,he was elected king,he in reality forced himself upon the Eng
lish people. He was strong and the people readily saw a force that
could keep the greedy barons in check. . . . . .(The mss is in such
bad shape from here on as to make any more copy impossible. . . . . .+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

The Fall of 1910 I became involved in another fonnof Athletics. A
Football Squad was organized at the BNS. The first one south of Provo.
I became a memberof the team not because of physical fitness,but be
cause it took every fellow on the campus to make up a second string
to give the real team sown practice. Wehad no games with other schools
as they were too far away. One of our first practice games I got hold
of the ball and took off for the goal post through the mudand slush.
Someone grabbed me by the ankles and the whole gang fell on top of me.
I was grateful for the soft mudunder me,but I was a mess. So I hold
a worldfis record. I was a memberof the first football team south of
Prove and I have never played in a game and more than that I have never
seen a gameexcept on the screen or television.

The trip home for the Christmas Vacation of l9lO—ll was uneventful.
The next volumewill start with January of 1911. It will end with the
month of December 1920. It will cover Graduation from BNS. Summerat
the University of Utah. 1911-12 Orderville Schools. 1912-13. Knarra
ville Schools and Marriage. Summerof 191$ Homesteading on the side
of the Cedar Mountain. Winter 1913~l4 Knarra again. Spring 1914 Torma
is born. Summeron Homestead Cheesenaking Winter 1914-15 Knarra again.
Summerof 1915 Homestead again. Fall of 1915 off for Bluff. Winter of
1915-16 Bluff Schools. From here until December of 1920 things become
so mixed up as to defy; separation of duty from adventure. You will
have to read it to befiieve it and then I doubt if you would believe it
if it were not backed up by photographs and there are plenty of them.
School Teacher,Auto Salesman,Auto Mechanic,Touréat Guide,Tractor
Operator,Post Master,Promoter of NewHighways,MotionPictures,Driller
for Oil,Rai1road Machinest,al1 ending up as operator of the Cedar
City Roller Mills preceeded by a summerin Los Angeles operating a
Sub-station fér the Pacific Electric Company.This last one was filled
with thrills because it was a Strike Breaking Operation. See you soon
in the next and Third Period of Ten Years in the life of a commonman.
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ADDENDAof 1911

Myoriginal intention was to close this volume with the end of

Decemberl9lO,but this cuts a school year right in the middle. No

life can be cut in even chunks of ten years. It is like trying to

cut a soft strawberry pie,you maycut the crust fairly straight,

but insides will flow unevenly. So it is with life. I tried to

cut a line at December 31 l9lO,but this was the year of my grad~

uation from the BNSand my thoughts kept flowing on until the day

I would finish at the Southern Branch of the State Normal 5 htc.

so I decided to continue this period until the Spring of l9ll.

Mythoughts dwelt first on the persons that were in myclass,

and then turned to the instructors. Wehad no Year Book. The cus

tom had not yet come to the BNS. So we had no little summing up

by each student's individual picture. In fact we did not have inn

dividual pictures. Just a group photograph and there was no room

for comments. I have often wondered what they would have said a

bout me. I shall tell what I know about myclass—mates, but it

will not be in fear BookStyle. Just plain facts. Perhaps some

-reader mayhave something to add and if they will write to me at

10353 Jardine Avenue Sunland California 91040 I will include »the

comments in the next volume.

I will have something to say about myinstructors. It will not

be a glowing tribute nor an attempt at evaluation,but only -the

relating of a few incidents in which.they were involved. This

will not include the entire Faculty as I had little or no Contact

with some of the members.
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GRADUATES of 1911 from FOUR YEAR NORMALCOURSE B.N.S.

Back Row Standing:Left to Right:HYRUM JONES,CORAJONES,DOLPH ANDRUS,
RUBY NAEGLE,MYRON F HIGBEE,EMMA LEMBSON«

Middle Row Sitting? Left-Right :MARYBERGSTROM,WEBSTERLEIGH,JE$SIE
JENNINGS,RONALD DALLEY,GWEN HIGBEE,
DONALD SCHMUTZ.

Bottom Row Sitting: Left-Right :IRENE JONES,JOHNFLETCHER,EFFIEJONES,

The second class to be graduated from the Four Year Normal
they were made for the most part of members who had graduated
the Three Year Course. Somehad been out and had taught school and
had returned to take another year. HYRUMJONES:We received a

CARRIE LEIGH.

The Class of 1911 had not been together from Freshmen to ' senior.
Course

from

letter
from him recently. He is married and living in Spanish Fork,Utah.CORA
JONES:MarriedAlfred Stucki and lives on a farm in Cedar Valley, Utah.I h
her
and

x has
ing

ave not seen Cora since Alfred lost the sight of one eye. I asked
how it happened and she replied,"I let him chop some wood one day
not being used to the axe he flipped a splinter into his eye." He
since passed on and Cora is a widow.RUBYNAQGLE;Married and 11V.
in New York. MYRONF HIGBEE:Sometime during the 20's, he and I
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served together in the Sunday School Superintendency of the Second
Ward in Cedar City sometime during the 20's. EMMALANESON:Married to
Roice Nelson,who was killed in a farm accident several years ago. She
died during the past summer in Cedar City.MARY EERGSTROM:Mary never
married. She operated a very fine cafe in Cedar City for manyyears.
Deseased. WEBSTERLEIGH: Killed in a farm accident several years ago.
JESSIE JENNINGS:Married and living in Htrricane,“tah. pONALDDALLEY:
I have met one of his daughters,but have not seen him since l9ll. She
told me that Ronald was living in Teasdale,Utah. I have since learned
that he has moved to Cedar City.

GWENHIGBEE:Married to Gordon Matheson and now living in Monrovia
California. We see her and Gordon every once in a while.We drive over
to Monrovia and they drive over here. Gwenattended SummerSchool at
the University of Utah in 1911.1 was at that same Schoolgwhen the 4th
of July came we had a holliday. Since Gwenwas Irene's cousin it was
alright I thought for me to invite her to spend the day at Saltair
on the Great Salt Lake. She packed a lunch and the way we went. Now
if you do not believe in telepathy,consider thissGordon got the same
idea down in Cedar City and ‘ took Irene out. Well I never did
hear much about their date,but I will tell you about Gwenand I. Gwen
was persuaded to put on a bathing suit and we went into the salt wat
er but not very deep. I rememberwell the bathing suit she wore. It
was the start of the Bikini. It showedher ankles,her elbows and the
neckline plunged almost to her collar-bone. Whenshe came out of the
bath-house she cried,"Oh! Grandma if you could see me now!” We ate
the fine lunch Gwenhad prepared,danced a little and returned home
early as we had lessons to prepare for the next day. DONALDSCHMUTZ:
He married and his wife died. He married again and is now living in
St George,Utah. He operates a Motel there I have been told. IRENE
JONES: If you have read my story you know about her fate,and when she
writes her own story you will know more. JOHNFLETCHER:I have not
heard anything about him since we graduated. The Blue Book says that
he is living in Henderson,Utah. EFFIE JONES:Married to a man « named
Hooper. Wehave been to their home several times. Effie is now.a wide
ow and living in the town of Hooper,Utah. CARRIELEIGH:NeverMarried;
Deseased. She worked for years in the Iron County Hospital at tpCedar
City. She was downhere on a visit shortly before she died. x«‘ . *' '

There is a little story about Effie and Carrie that I shall . have
the nerve to relate. They attended University of Utah Summer -School
the same summerthat I did and they bo arded at the same boarding
house where I was boarding. There were three houses,one for the boys,
one for the girls and one for the family that operated the boarding
house. Effie and Carrie cameto the lady with the complaint that they
had found bed bugs in their room. The good lady replied,"That's just
the trouble with taking in boarders from everywhere. Younever
tell what they will bring with them.“ The girls were indignant
moved to another place. i

Please turn the page and we will ..
Southern Branch of the State Normal School.

can
and

start on the Faculty of the
B.N.S. for short.
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to t*e class or to me indivj _. I 3w,here is the advice.:

in «notation marks to make it stand out. The words are mine
1 remewber the twhstanee of his advice) " hen you go out to teach

in these small towns,do more than tea the school. Consider the town
find u DGGL. If there is a job that needs doing,and there is- met
anyone around any better auali .ed than yon,dive into the job and get
it done." Perhaps E took his advice too 1iterally,or 1 mayhave over
estimated my own ability but I dove into some jobs that were j _ a
little bit beyondmyabilitv. Youwill need to read the story ;‘ the
next ten years oi my life in order to knowwhat 1 am talking about.

I had won Second Place in the Oratorical Contest for l9lO,and when
the 1911 Contest came around 1 entered the tryouts. There.were no oth?

er entrants so I was chosen to go to Salt~Lake. Twogirls,Vera Pace &
Elsa Anderson were qoing up for the Declamation Contest. Mr Decker
went along with us. He drove us out to Lund in his ”White—tep Buggy.“
Wegot a late start and as train time approached we were still a long
distance from Land. In the clear air we could see the smnke of our
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train as it approachedthe station. It is very difficult to judge di
stance on the desert. Mr Decker wasted no time in estimating how far
the train was from the station,but whippedthe horses into a gallup

. and we pulled into the station as the train came to a stop. He threw
the lines to a man standing by and we climbed aboard just as the
train pulled out of the station. In those days it was an all night

H ride to Salt Lake City. Mr Decker and I shared an Upper Pullman Berth.
‘ Weboth slept straight and quiet so the sleeping was not too bad. In

the morning I mademyself thin against the outer wall in order to let
him have room to "fix his feet” for the pavements of the city. This
he did by wrapping each toe with gauze and sprinkling somekind of
powder into his shoes. He explained that unless he did this walking
on the pavementblistered his feet. I would like to report that I
wona place in the contest,but I did not. I did not deserve it. My
speech was poorly prepared. There was no one who had time to coach
me.

The last time I saw Mr Decker was long after he had retired from
the B-N.S. and I do not remember the date,but the B.N.S. had i.long
been the B.A.C. Branch Agricultural College. He was in the Iron
CountyHospital with several broken ribs and someinternal injuries,
from a logging accident at the sawmill on Cedar Mountain. He told
me to get out as I made him laugh and he was in no fix to be cheered
to that point.
J WESLEYBARTON.Psychology,Pedagogy,History,and Athletics,that is
what the school catalogue says. I had a class in English History un
der him and one in The History of Education.= He was the coach .who
was going to eat his hat if I beat the regular 440 man. He was also
the Football Coach. He was always ribbing me about my skinny neck.He
had a neck like a bull. He had been center on the U of U football at
one time. He told a story that illustrates the need for rigid" self
control whenplaying football. The teams were lined up waiting for

‘u& the signal. The center of the opposing team spit onfBarton's foot &
1 ;' he raised his foot,the signal came and he was caught off balance and
i E got bowled over. * .
p I made the following statement in a paper that I wrote for my class
5 ‘ .in The History of Education:"Religious people are prone to make -use
A3 of scientific findings in order to prove their dogma,although they

belittle science." He wrote on the margin:"Ha! Ha!" He liked that.
It was from Barton that I got the idea of sleeping without a pill

ow under my head. Barton and some others were down on a tour for the
B-N.S. They invited me to go to St.George;with them. It was the only
time that I have spoken in the Tabernacle. It was a thrill even if
the audience was very small. It was a.warm night and Barton and I
shared a bed. with his bulk the springs hit the floor.. Heproposed

7that we place the pillows under the bed to soften the blow of contact
with the floor. He said that he never used a pillow under his head at
angtime and that it was better for your.health. I could have slept as
far as lack of pillow was concerned,but it was difficult to hang onto
the edge of the bed with him "wallowing" in the middle. I have never
used a pillow under my head since. i
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E.A.Morgan ; Parle_ Dallez .

PARLEYDALLEY.Chemistry,Physics,Algebra,and Trigonometry. That is the
way he is listed in the 1910-1911 BJN.S. Catalogue,but when I knew him
first.the winter of 1909-l910,he also taught Plain(Plane) and I do mean
Solid Geometry. The reason it was so solid to me was because the Plane
was not as plain as I thought it was at first. It was planned to take
Plane the first half and Solid the second half,but you had to keep go
ing in order to do that.Solid was not a required subject. Algebra had
been so easy for me that I never dreamed Geometry could be so difficult.
I gave the first few weeksof lessons very little attention. Everything

.seemed too simple to bother with. Then suddenly I found I was in real
trouble. Others were in the same fix,so they organized a special class
to meet at 7:00 A,M, and go slow from the beginning and take the whole
year to complete Plane Geometry. I decided to take Ehat class.The first
class I attended,the teacher,Mr Macfar1ane,said,"You get out of here, I

will not have you in this class. Parley Dalley is willing and able to
give you°all the help you need. Go back where you belong and dig." I
went back and Parley literally dragged me through Plane Geometry,but it
was done so skillfully and in such a pleasant manner that I had no feel
ing of being dragged. He explained everything from the beginning as if
it were new and exciting information.Never once did he say," Youshouldzd
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yV€fy bit of information no matter how old
and commonplace,as i were a new and exciting discovery. He made
me feel that I was the first person that he had ever told about the
lines,the angles,and thei: definiticns. Axiomsand postulates that
were centuries oldflwere given as if they had just been dicovered. I
have never known anyone whmcould maintain such a fresh vibrant form
clear to the end of a long tiring day.
Id Nielson had started the course when I did. he did not get bogged
down and was able to give me considerable help. Between the two of
them and my own hard work I made it.

Parley Dalley was my instructor for Chemistry and Physics.My only
trouble here was my lack cf knowledge concerning simple arithmetic.
Mygrade school training had bran poor,especially fractions and the
use of the decimal point. Here again Parley was very patient. He
taught me these elements as though they were part of the course. I
made up my mind then that when I taught school my students would have
to learn arithmetic.

have known thatfi” He gaTa

E.A.MORGAN.I have had considerable to say about this Englishman and
English Instructor on pages 46~49,but I rememberhim 3 for other
things somewhatdifferent. The one that stands out most vividly in
mymemoryis the talk that he gave in one of our Chapel Exercises. I
can remember only one sentence of his exact words."Cardinal Newman
wrote those lines during an age of agnosticsm." The Student Bodyhad
just finished singing,“Lead,kindly Light,amid the encircling gloom,
Lead thou me onfl The night is dark and I am far from home; Lead Thou
g%eogéeKeepthou_my feetgl do not ask to see the distant scene' P e Ough Io me° He placed special stress on the line," I
was not ever thus,nor prayed that thou should leadme on,I loved to
choose and see mypath. . . .“ He called attention to the fact.that
it was natural for youth to want to go its ownway without guidance.
It came at a time when I needed it. One of the other instructors had
said,"People do not like tc have the foundations of their livcslivei
shaken." Well I was having the foundation of myreligious life shak
en and Morgan's talk was just what I needed. I y~

Whenthe school started the publication of a school paper called
The Student,I was chosen Associate Editor. It was my job to work with
the printerwMr Alex Rollo. I did the proof reading and worked Withfh
him on the layout. He changed the sentence structure in some ofpoutg
copy. I demandedthat he reset the type to conform to our copy. ,;fi¢
refused amintaining that he was right and the copy was wrong.I went
to Mr Morgan and he went after Mr Rollo. This is their conversaticnn
MRROLLO."Iwill leave it as it is and write an apology,stating that
I should have knownbetter than to try and correct a stubborn Eng1i8h
like we have over at the E.N.S." ' .
MRMORGAN.”No:You write that there is an ignorant Scotsman in the‘
printing office that does ngtodorrect English and more than that he‘
does not knowhe is ignorant."
No apology was written. The type were reset to conform to our copy.

I had help from another source,
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had Considerable to say about thisman on
name calls to mind the death of

children. This was followed by
him and I remember well some
get married make your mate pro

ALBERT N TOLLESTRUP. I have
pages 38 and 44. The mention of his
his wife,leaving him with a family of
a severe illness. Irene and I visited
thing he said to us,"If you kids ever
mise never to go away and leave you.“ Mr.Decker spoke at the funeral
of Mrs.Tollestrup and the boldness of his words startled mebut I be
leived them. He said in part,“This good womanwas not called homeby
her maker,she died because of the carelessness of her docter, she
has left a family of little children,because a manfailed to take
the sanitary measures dictated by modernmedical practice."

JOHNS WOODBURY.I had no classes under him,but he was Irene's Uncle
Hohn and that was enough to make him special,but more than that he
had come up to me after I had spoken in the Ralley(See page 36) and
said,“You remind me of your Grandfather Andrus. He was a great ex
pounder of the Gospel . You speak just like him. I have heardfl him
many times." This was enough to warm the heart of any boy.

ELIASMHANSEN.I did not intend to belittle this man by writing his
namein small letters under his picture. This was a slip and erasing
is difficult on the material I amworking with. Mr Hansen was a good
teacher. Very serious. No nonsense in his class. He said that no one
could get out of his class Q with a mark of 100%. He would find a
way to mark them down. If the + signs were not square or if the
minus signs were two long or too short etc,he would take points off
for these errors. He had studied law at a schobl that also taught
medicine. The one joke that I rememberhim telling was about this
school. They had a professor whohad a habit of pulling a handkercheif
out of his pocket and mopinghis brew before speaking at a banquet.
The boys bided a time when they could make use of this. They gathered
up all the humanears they could find in the laboratory and wrapped
them.in his handkercheif. True to form he pulled it out and scattered
ears all over the table.

MRHUSSONG.He is the flute player in the orchestra. I had a course
in Latin under him. His favorite expression was,"Nowif you do not
learn in this class it is myfault-" It was music to hear him roll
off the latin phrases. I especially enjoyed reading Julius Caeser's
-Gallic Wars in the original language. MrHussongcalled attention to
Caeser's methcwftelling the story of his battles. First he wouldgo
on at great length about the strength of the enemy. Then he would in
form us about the smallness of his own troops. He always ended with
the samephrase,"Ours conquered easily.“ I have forgotten the Latin
for it.

This was enlarged from a very
as they sat on the stage during
reproduce good so I do not show

WOOD4WIND SECTION OF THE ORCHESTRA.
small photo of the entire orchestra
a chapel exercise. The rest did not
the entire Orchestra.
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the Orehestrapxxrere taken from a2: mi:10 print of the entire school and faculty ta'l:en_ on
the front steps of the Science Building. The faculty were seated and the students were
standing behind then. The faces on the original are not much larger than this x‘ and
it is a tribute to the skill of the photographer that they will stand an enlargement
of the size shownon the pages indicated. Belknap and Powell were not sitting together
in the original. A faculty er was sitting between them and his arm was in front of
3elknap‘s aru. Since I had n3 Classes

you. Real 4 does it show that mueh?There arer
fielknap. Perhaps I r . not need to tell
so manv faces of old school friends on this picture that I would like to enlarge them, , - , .

all and tell of py Contact with them,but time will not permit. I must be ”gettin‘on.V
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I had no classes under her. I remember her because she
was Parley s Sweetheart. There was a lot of matchmaking going on at
the schooi.among the Faculty and also amongthe Students.

llmII!
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ROSWELLC EELKNAP.I had two years of German and one year of American
Literature under this instructor.His roomwas across the hall from us.
Id and I had many visits to his room and he sometimes visited us. I
must tell you about a little incident that happened in our German
Glass. Belknap often condacted the class in the GermanLanguage. He
wgmiéfiask a question in German and the Student would try to answer in
German. English was not allowed. The German word for “Yes” is "YA".
No matter what was asked one little girl would always say "Ya." One
time she kept silent when the proper answfir would have been,"Ya."
Belknap waited for her to reply,but no answer came. She just put her
finger to her lips and giggled. He spoke rather sharp.“UN Gottes
willen,sagen sie ya bitte.” He explaine that what he had said was the
Germanequivalent of “For Heaven's sake say yes please.“ No:Gott is
the German word for God and Himmel is the word for Heaven. It sounded
to us like he had said,”For God's sake say yes please.“

IllIIIHIII}IIMIll]

INEZ POWELL.I had no classes under her,but it was added pleasure to !
happen by the door of the Domestic Science Lab just at the right time ‘
to receive some choice left—over experiment. She was Roswell's Sweet
heart,but she went after woodwith Id and I as I have told you.

MENZIESMACFARLANE.Ihad physiology and zoology under him. He was a
devoted teacher. He was waiting for the time when he would have the 2
money to attend Medical School and become a Doctor. I remember some '
queer questions that were asked him in the class. “MrMacfarlane , '
what becomesof the food after it leaves the large intestine?“ His i
reply without a blush. "It is not food any longer. It is waste and ifl
is discarded.“ That one was in Physiology but this one was in the ‘
Zoology Class,“Mr Macfarlane did I understand you to say that I would i
have to eat an earthworm before I would have a kidney?" He did not
laugh at the Student instead he explained what he had said time and
time again.“One of the primitive forms of a kidney appear in the earth
worm.” _

WhenI went up to the Oratorical Contest I missed an important ex
amination in Zoology. He arranged for me to come out Saturday Morning
and take it. He stepped 3 up to the board and started to write the
first question and then turned around and said,"Wi1l you accept 90%
without taking this examination? Youcould probably do better but I
amwilling to give you 90. It's entirely up to you.“ The nicest thing
he could have said to me and I grabbed for the 90 before he cofild
have time to change his mind.

I was to have many fine contacts with manyof my old instructors
and they will all be told in the forthcoming years. Right nowI am
confining myself to the school years. I
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TH? STUDENTSTAFFL This was the original staffaBack row from left
to right" Lillian Higbee,Dolph Andrus;Nevada Watson.Dick Tweedieeoo,
Gladys Mofionnello Bottom row Ivan Deoker,Arthur Fife,Rass Macfarlane,
Leon Winsor and Effie Jonesg I do not remember the position that each
held except that most of them were reporters for various departments
and classesa Nevada Watson was the Editoru I was associate Editor and
Rass McFarlane was Business Managero Wewere great at making up jokesa
Here is a sample:
FIRST STUDENT;”Eachface on the clock
a different time. Whichone is correct?
bRIGHT 5TUDENT:”Neitheru You are supposed to
ing jotting downthe time of each facec Then
foura The answer is the correct timeo
Here is another one also about the town clock:
CUSTODIANOF THE TABERNACLE.(Tonewly arrived watchmaker)
Will you take a look at our clock and see if you can fix it?”

no clock“ That is a machineo Take it to the black
smith or your local watchmaker but he cannot fix it because he can
not send it awayo“

in the Tabernacle Tower gives

walk around the build=
add them and divide by

MAIN STREET CEDAR CITY.
This is the street just about as it was my last year at the B.N°S.
You are looking South toward the Cedar Mountain. This is the mountain
that will play a part in the next few years of mylifeo Fromthis
mountain I looked at the welcome lights of Cedar City one cold Decemw
be: night,not knowing for sure if I would ever come any closer. A
l5~ft snowdrift blocked the roado I had two horses with me,but neith
er one of them would come close to the drifto See you later on that.

BATHINGBEAUTIES.I published part of this picture on page 57. This
was a copy of an incomplete print, Whenwe were up to Naples last
summer,Irene"s brother Treharne,gave us a bunch of prints and many
negativesi This one and the one of Main Street were among the negam
tiveso More girls are shown and he has given it a title.HIGHLAND FLING
DUCKLAKEQHe has the right because he took the photoso I still do not
knowwho the girls area Perhaps he or someoneelse will tell us.

ADTERTISEMENT.If anyone reading this has copies of the first few
issues of the “STUDENT”will let me take them,I will make copies of
then and return the originals unharmed.I have the facilities for
making copies photographically. I would especially like the number
that has myspeech at the first oratorical Contesta I think that it
would be May or June of 1910. The addresso 10353 Jardine Avenue
Suniand California 91040"
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is an enlargement of the small photo shown below
This



“The youth gets together
his materials to build a
bridge to the moon......
and at(kindasad) length
the middle—agedman.....
concludes to build. . . .
a woodshed with them."

~—— HENRY DAVID THOREAU

(The expression in ( )
is mine. DA)

“Now,of my threescore
years and ten

Twenty will not come
again,

And take from seventy
springs a score,

It only leaves me
fifty more."

———— A. E. HOUSMAN

I

1

This is what came out of the Southern Branch of thé State Normal the
Spring of l9ll. It will have its 21st Birthday in July. If you pre
fer the real photograph to the poor artist's conception—-page 59.




